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STELLINGEN
1.Hoewel Martinek et a[. erkennen dat tengevolge van de insluiting van alcoholdehydrogenase inomgekeerde micellende substraatconcentratie inde
micro-omgeving van hetenzym verandert,onderkennen zij nietdat dit de
oorzaak isvan deverandering in „substraatspecificiteit" van het enzym.
- Martinek, K., Khmel'nitskii,Yu.L.,Levashov,A.V. en Berezin, I.V.
(1982)Dokl.Akad.Nauk. SSSR 263,737-741.
- Martinek, K., Levashov,A.V., Khmelnitsky,Yu.L.,Klyachko,N.L.en
Berezin, I.V. (1982)Science 218,889-891.
2. Uiteconomische overwegingen is het nuttiger om hydrogenase te gebruiken
voor deontleding dan voorde produktievanwaterstofgas.
- „Photochemical,Photoelectrochemical and Photobiological Processes"
Solar Energy R&D inthe European Community,Series D,Vol.2.,
(Hall,D.O., Palz,W. en Pirrwitz,D., eds.)D. Reidel Publishing
Company,Dordrecht (1983).
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3. Dedoor Boicelli et al_.met behulp van P-NMR gemeten pH-afhankelijkheid
van dechemical shift van P. isniet alleen onjuist,bovendien realiseren
deonderzoekers zich niet dat in plaats van hetpH-profiel van fosfaatbuffer in omgekeerdemicellendatvan de lecithine-fosfaat gemeten is.
- Boicelli,C A . , Conti,F.,Giomini,M. en Giuliani,A.M. (1982)
Spectrochimica Acta 38A,299-300.
- Gadian,D.G., Radda,G.K., Richards,R.E.en Seeley,P.J. (1979)in
„Biological Applications ofMagnetic Resonance",Shulman,R.,ed.
Academie Press,New York p.463.
4. Omdat deMichaelis konstante (K )van een enzymreaktiebeïnvloed wordt door
pH, ionsterkte en temperatuur,verdient het aanbeveling de standaardomstandigheden bijde bepaling ervan nauwkeurig te definiëren.
- Enzyme Nomenclature (1972)Elsevier,Amsterdam.
5.Hoewel het gebruik van log Pwaarden geen thermodynamische rechtvaardiging
heeft,istoch de voorspellende waarde ervan duidelijk.
- Dit proefschrift.
6. Depopulaire opvatting „waarbiotechnologie is,isgeld",diede oorzaak is
van de exorbitant hogedeelnemersprijzen van bijeenkomsten op biotechnologisch gebied, leidt tot oneigenlijk gebruik van de voor biotechnologisch
onderzoek beschikbaar gestelde fondsen.

7.Willen demogelijkheden van genetischemanipulatie ten volle benutworden
inde resistentieveredeling,danmoet het resistentieonderzoek zichmeer
dan nu hetgeval is,richten op het leren kennen van genprodukten diebetrokken zijn bij plant-parasiet interakties.
- Keen,M.T. (1982)Advances in Plant Pathology, 1_,35-82.
- Staskawicz,B.J. (1983)in „Biochemical Plant Pathology",Callow,
J.A.,ed. John Wiley and Sons,New York,p.199-213.
8. Inhetverleden is inontwikkelingslanden bijde economische planning gericht opmaximalewelvaart,deaandacht al teexclusief gericht op deproduktiefaktor kapitaal.Ditwerd gerechtvaardigd met hetargument datkapitaal een bij uitstek schaarse produktiefaktor is,welke,in tegenstelling
totandere,overvloedige produktiefaktoren een beperkende invloed heeft op
hetmaximaal tebereiken nivovan de produktie. Deze redenering gaat voorbij
aan het eigen karakter van arbeid,waarvoor in tegenstelling totandereproduktiefaktoren,ook in een situatie van onderbenutting enoverschot,toch
een „prijs"betaald moetworden,namelijk de kosten van levensonderhoud.
Dit houdt indat,afgezien van andere,sociale,overwegingen,het bereiken
van een maximalemateriëlewelvaart afhankelijk isvan de produktieve bijdrage van een zogrootmogelijk deel van het arbeidspotentieel.
- Edwards,E.O. (1974)in „Employment inDeveloping Nations"Report on
Ford Foundation Study, Edwards,E.O.,ed.,Columbia University Press,
New York,p. 1-46.
9. Hetwordt tijd datdedierenbescherming een aktie start tegen het om zeep
helpen van huishoud- en lichaamsbakteriën door het ongecontroleerd gebruik
van ontsmettendemiddelen inhetdagelijks leven.
10. Bij het beoordelen van hetmaatschappelijk nut van het verhogen van het
lysinegehalte ingranen dientmen zich te realiseren dat ondervoeding zelden
wordt veroorzaakt door een gebrek aan eiwit,maar veeleer door eenontoereikende hoeveelheid voedsel en dat hetwereldvoedselprobleem niet inrelatie staat totde hoeveelheid voedsel maar tot deverdeling ervan.
11. Uit het feitdat hetaantal mannen in „vrouwenfunkties" sterk stijgt endat,
ondanks een aktief stimuleringsbeleid, het aantal vrouwen in „mannenfunkties"
nauwelijks toeneemt,blijkt een opwaardering van „vrouwenwerk",doch niet
van de vrouw zelf.

Riet Hi1horst
Enzymatic Reactions in Reversed Micelles
Wageningen,11mei 1984

VOORWOORD
Erzijnweinig proefschriften die hetresultaat zijn van hetwerk van één
persoon.Ook aan dit proefschrift hebben meerderemensen een bijdrage geleverd.
Wie demoeite neemt het hele proefschrift door te lezen komtdiverse namen
tegen van personen die eraanmeegewerkt hebben.Omdatdemeeste lezers niet
verder komen dan hetvoorwoord en omdat nietalle bijdragen een tastbaar wetenschappelijk karakter hebben dat vermelding ineen artikel rechtvaardigt,wil
ik hiereen aantal mensen bedanken.
Opdeallereerste plaats isdatTon,die zorgde voor de stabiliteitvan
het systeem door alle dieptepunten en hoogtepunten terelativeren. Ook Willem,
Marleen,Bertus,Willem,Jolanen Paul wil ikbedanken voor hetgeduldig aanhoren vanmijn verhalen.
Cees Veeger,Colja Laane en Ruud Spruijt hebben mijmet raad en daad bijgestaan en een duidelijk stempel gedrukt opde inhoud van dit proefschrift.
Jenny Toppenberg-Fang, Lida Verstege enMartin Bouwmans zijn door hun type-en
tekenwerk verantwoordelijk voor de vorm van ditboekje.
Johan van Leeuwen,Anita van Berkel-Arts,Kees van Dijk,Hans Grande en Sjef
Boeren,metwie ikdagelijks temaken had op lab 1en 2,hebben ieder op hun
eigen wijzemeegewerkt,variërend van hetbedenken van formules tothetafstaan van enzym. Indit kadermoeten ook Hein Kroften Raymond Verhaertgenoemd worden;van de resultaten van hun doctoraalonderzoek heb ik dankbaar
gebruik gemaakt.
Van degesprekken met Prof.J.Th.G. Overbeek en Fred Verhoeckx van de
afdeling Fysische en Kolloïdchemie inUtrecht enmet Thonie van de Boomgaard
enWillem Norde van deafdeling Fysische en Kolloïdchemie in Wageningen heb ik
veel geleerd.
Ook wil ikde keiderbewoners van deafdeling Organische Chemie bedanken
voor hetgebruik van hun HPLC en voor hetdelen van hun koek.
Uiteraard zijn er nog veel anderen dieme geholpen hebben met het uitvoeren van demeest uiteenlopendedingen. Hetzou te ver voeren om iedereen
hier te noemen,maar toch wil ikook hen bedanken.
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS AND DEFINITIONS
: molar r a t i o of hexanol to CTAB i n the interphase
Aerosol OT

: sodium bis(2-ethylhexyl)sulphosuccinate

bistris

: bis(2-hydroxyethyl)imino-tris(hydroxymethyl)methane

CTAB

: cetyltrimethylammonium bromide

l-Lase

: hydrogenase (EC 1.12.2.1)

HEPES

:N-2-hydroxyethylpiperazineN'-2-ethanesulfonic acid
: high performance liquid chromatography
:20ß-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase (EC1.1.1.53)
:thesurface between thewater poolandthe continuous phase
thatforms their common boundary
:alayer existingasadistinct phaseinaheterogeneous
system
:Michaelis constant
:Michaelis constantfor apolar substrates relatedtooverall
concentrations
:Michaelis constant forwater-soluble substrates relatedto
overall concentrations
Michaelis constant relatedtowater phase concentrations
turnover rateatinfinite concentrationofsubstrate
lipoamidedehydrogenase (EC1.6.4.3)
see MV 2 +
methyl viologen (l,l'-dimethyl-4,4'-bipyridiniumion)
methyl viologen radical
oxidized nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide
reduced nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide
octadecyl silyl
partition coefficient,definedastheconcentrationof
soluteintheorganic phase dividedbytheconcentration
intheaqueous phase
:partition coefficient over thecontinuous phaseandinterphase
:partition coefficient over thewater phaseandinterphase
:logarithmofpartition coefficientinanoctanol-water

HPLC
HSDH
interface

interphase

m,app
K

m, ov

m.wph
k

cat
lipDH
MeV2+
MV2+
MVt
NAD+
NADH
ODS
P

c,i
P

w,i
log P

two-phase system
log P.
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:logPvaluefortheinterphase

log P .
log P

: log P value for the continuous phase
: log P value for the steroid

2+
Ru(bipy),
: tris(2,2'-bipyridine) ruthenium (II)
2+
surfactant-Ru
complex
: [N,N'-di(1-hexadecyl)-2,2'-bipyridine-4,4'-dicarboxamide]bis(2,2'-bipyridine)ruthenium (II)
Tris
:Tris (hydroxymethyl)-amino-methane
V_,„
: rate of reaction at infinite concentration of substrate
max

V'max

: rate of reaction at infinite concentration of one substrate

wQ
Zn(Ph),Por

but non-saturating concentration of another substrate
:molar ratio of water to CTAB
: Zinc tetraphenylporphyrin
4-

Zn(SPh)»Por
0
ip

: Zinc tetra-p-sulfonatophenylporphyrin
: volume fraction of reversed micelles
: volume fraction of water
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 General Introduction
Inliving organisms almost all chemical reactionsarecarriedoutby
enzymes. Over 2000 different enzymesareknown;eachofthem catalysesaspecific kindofchemical reaction. Enzymes have extraordinary catalytic power,
for they accelerate reactionsbyseveral ordersofmagnitude,they operate
undermild conditionsoftemperatureandpHanddonot produce sideproducts.
Furthermore,enzymatic reactionscanbeboth site-andstereospecific.
Man seldommakes useofenzymestoperform chemical reactionsofhisinterest,even though enzymes have several advantages over traditional methods
of chemical synthesis.Inindustry,only abouttenenzymesareused.All of
them,withtheexceptionofglucose isomerase,belongtothe classofhydrolases,thus cleaving chemical bonds withtheaidofwater.
There are several reasonsfor the limited applicationofenzymesinindustry:
the labilityoftheenzymes,the expenseofisolationandthefact thatmany
enzymes needacofactor. Becauseofthe high costofcofactors,application
of such enzymesiseconomically feasible only whenthe cofactorisregenerated
from cheap reagents.Several methodsfor cofactor regeneration inaqueous media
have been described [1-6].
Another limitationtotheapplicationofenzymesisimposedbythe fact
that they function preferentiallyinaqueous media,whereas many chemically
interesting reactions involve compounds that are not,orare poorly watersoluble.Toovercome this problem,eitherthesolubilityofthesubstratein
the aqueous solution shouldbeincreasedortheenzyme shouldbemadetofunctioninanon-aqueous medium while retaining itscatalytic activity. Solubilisationofreactants thatarepoorly water-soluble,withtheaidofsurfactants
[7-9], polymers [10],orwater-miscible organic solvents [11-14]areexamples
of the first approach.Thesecond approach ismuch more interesting fromthe
biotechnological pointofview,for systemsinwhichthenon-aqueous phase
constitutesasignificant proportionofthe total volume have several advantages:the volume neededtoperform the conversion isgreatly reduced,therecoveryofproductandbiocatalyst isfacilitated,the reaction equilibriumcan
be shifted towards thedesired directionandother compoundscanbeusedto
replacewaterasdonororacceptorofchemical groups [15-17].
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When enzymesare dissolved inorganic solvents non-misciblewith water,
they loose their catalytic activity,becauseofthedisruptionofthe hydrophobic interactions that playadominant roleinmaintaining their native
structure.Thiscanbepreventedbyusingatwo-phase system,wherethe substrate hastodiffuse intoawater phasewheretheenzymeislocated [18-21],
orbysuspending porous hydrophilic particles,that are impregnated withan
aqueous enzyme solution,inanorganicmedium [17,22]. However,insuch systems
mass transportisarate-limiting factor,becauseofthesmall interfacial area
andthelowdiffusion rateofapolar compoundsinhydrophilic media.Onewayof
dealing with this problem mightbetheuseofreversed micelles.
1.2 Reversed Micelles
Reversed micellesaretiny water droplets that are dispersed inanorganic
solventwiththeaidofsurfactants. Becauseoftheir amphiphilic nature, the
surfactantmoleculesarelocatedattheinterface with their polar headgroups
directed towards thewaterpool andtheir tails stickingoutinthecontinuous
oil phase (Fig.1 ) .

SURFACTANT
L

CONTINUOUS OILPHASE

Fig. 1.Schematic representation of areversed micelle.

Reversed micellesaresosmall thatnovisible lightisscattered,givingthe
solutionanoptically clear appearance. HoarandSchulman [23]werethefirst
togiveamodelfor this typeofaggregates.They proposed thename 'oleopathic
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hydro-micelles' but nowadays names like 'reversed micelles' and 'microemulsion'
aregenerally used. Up till now,noterminology has been agreed upon to distinguish between reversed micelles and microemulsions.Microemulsion tends to
beamore general term that can beapplied to both oil-in-water and water-inoil dispersions,stabilized by surfactants [24,25]. Inan aqueous medium, small
microemulsion particles are called „swollen micelles",inan organic medium
they are referred toas.„reversed micelles" [23]. Upon addition of dispersed
phase,a continuous transition from athermodynamically stable microemulsion
toan instablemacroemulsiontakes place [24,26]. This isaccompanied by an increase inturbidity of the solution. Inthiswork only optically clear,thermodynamically stable solutions with organic solvents as the continuous phase were
used and are referred to as reversed micellarmedia.
A reversed micellarmedium consists of at least three components i.e.
water,awater-immiscible organic solvent and a surfactant. A prerequisite for
the formation of reversed micelles isthat the interfacial tension between the
dispersed water phaseand thecontinuous oil phasemust bealmost zero.This
isachieved by theaddition ofa surfactant. Ifthis condition is notmet,the
system will minimize its interfacial area,which leads to the formation ofa
two-phase system. A zero interfacial tension implies that the concentration of
surfactant inthe continuous phase (incase ofanoil-soluble surfactant)or
in thewater pool (incase ofawater-soluble surfactant) isbelow or equal to
the critical micelle forming concentration. Especially when dealing with a
water-soluble detergent,it is reasonable toassume that all butasmall fraction ofthe surfactant is located in the interface [24].This results inan
enormous interfacial area;at high surfactant concentrations this can beas
2
much as 200m /ml.The surfactant molecules are anchored fairly firm in the
interface and rarely exchange with thewater pool,though their lateral motility
is high[27].
Some surfactants are notable to lower the interfacial tension sufficiently to reach values ofalmost zero. Inthese cases the addition ofa cosurfactant
is necessary to lower the interfacial tension further [23,24]. Depending on its
polarity,thecosurfactant partitions between thewater pool,the interphase and
the bulk organic phase. Exchange between the phases takes place ata nanosecond
timescale [27and references therein],and slowsdownwith increasing alcohol
chain-length. This results inamore rigid interface with a higher degree of
order [28].A less flexible interface will restrict themobility of thewater
inthewater pool. Itwas found thatwith long chain alcohols likeoctanol and
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decanol ascosurfactant,water is restricted to certain domains of themicroemulsion [29].With short chain alcoholswater diffuses much more freely. The
chain length of the surfactant itself has no influence on themobility[29].
This implies that thedegree of organization of amicroemulsion depends toa
large extent on the chain length of the cosurfactant.
An important parameter for reversed micellarmedia is the amount ofwater
present per surfactant molecule.This parameter has been named w Q [26,30-33],
ui[34,35],R [36-41],n [42]ory [43];in this thesis the expression w Q is
used.
Theminimal amount ofwater necessary for the formation of areversed micellar
solution depends on the typeof surfactant used and thecomposition of theaqueous solution,as does themaximal amount that can be solubilised. At lowwater
content all water in reversed micelles is bound to the surfactant head groups,
resulting in properties greatly differing from those of bulk water [34,44-47].
With increasing water content,thewater begins to reassume the properties of
bulkwaterwith respect torelaxation time,freezing point,partial specific
volume,viscosity,dielectric constant etc. [44,47-49].
The area in the phase diagram where reversed micelles are stable depends
on the ionic strength and pHof theaqueous solution that is used. In some
cases salt increases thearea where reversed micelles are formed, in other
cases it leads toadecrease [25,44,50-52]. The interpretation of ionic
strength and pH inside reversed micelles isnot a trivial problem. The dissociation constants of salts,surfactants and water are not necessarily the same
as inbulk water.This implies that a pKor pH value inside a reversed micelle
does not have the samemeaning as inan aqueous solution. No information is
available on ionic strength in reversed micelles,but several attempts have
been undertaken to determine effective pH values in reversed micelles.The
31
groups of Fujii [53,54]and Luisi [55]used P-NMRwith this objective,whereas inanother approach water soluble dyes were used as indicators [38,39,56].
31
Thesemethods are not straightforward because neither for the P-chemical
shift [57],nor for the pKof the dyes can an absolute value be obtained that
is related tovalues inaqueous media;but nevertheless these methods are useful to indicate tendencies. Considering that at lowwater contents the properties ofwater inside reversed micelles deviate most from those of ordinary
water,the largest differences between the pHof the buffer solution before
injection and the pH in thewater pool are expected to occur ata lowwater content. Indeed this has been confirmed [37,55]. Furthermore,evidence has been
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obtained for the existence ofa pHgradient from the centre of thewater pool
towards the surfactant head groups [39,56].The course of this gradient depends
on the type of surfactant,type of buffer and buffer capacity [56,58]. Much
more research remains to bedone though,before absolute pH values can be
assigned.
Asmentioned before,thewater ina reversed micellarmedium is confined
towater pools,surrounded by surfactant molecules. Incontrast tomicelles in
aqueous solutions,reversed micelles are electrically neutral,sothey do not
repel each other,and collisions can easily occur.Menger [59]was the first
to suggest thatthewater pools could communicatewith each other,either bya
rapidmerging and separation of thewater pools or by transport via the continuous phase. Eicke et aj_. [60]showed that the latter possibility could beexcluded and suggested that transport takes place via awater channel formed
during collision oftwomicelles.For this situation they calculated that the
time required for thediffusion ofonemolecule from onewaterpool to another
was only 10ps,whereas the contact time between two reversed micelles would
be in theorder of 100 ps.However,notall collisions that take place,lead
toexchange,because fewmicelles have sufficient kinetic energy to overcome
thebarrier of interfacial energy. Approximately one in every thousand collisions iseffective [61,62], resulting inak e x c n a n q e of 10-10 M"s~ depending on thecomposition of themedium. Additives have been shown to havea
strong effect on the rate of exchange. Neutralisation of the charge of the
surfactant head groups by adding oppositely charged surfactants results ina
more rigid interface and a lower exchange rate,whereas theopposite effect is
observed with surfactants bearing the same charge[61].
1.3. Enzymes in reversed micelles
Some tenyears after the firstmodel for reversed micelles was presented
[23], enzyme activity ina reversedmicellarmedium was described [63],but
some twentyyears went by before amore general interest in "micellar enzymology" awoke and the possible applications of such systems were realised. The
groups ofMartinek [64-73]and Luisi [30-32,74-76] broadened the area ofresearch by incorporating several water-soluble enzymes inreversed micelles of
artifical surfactants,differing from the phospholipids that had been used at
firsttosolubilize proteins inorganic solvent [50,77].
Evenmulti enzymatic reactions can becarried out in reversed micellar
media aswas shown byMartinek [65]and will be shown more extensively inchap-
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ter3ofthisthesis.
Aquestion encountered when tryingtounderstand enzymic behaviourinreversed micelles,isthelocalizationofenzymes.Several possibilitiescanbe
imagined: eithertheproteincanbedissolved inthe organic phase,belocalizedintheinterphaseoritcanreside insidethewater pool (Fig. 2 ) .

[C01SURFACTANT

~"~"?.

H

2°

O-v^

llPi^P'

CONTINUOUSPHASE

Fig. 2.Possible locations for aproteininareversed micellar solution:
(a)inthe continuous phase, (b)in the interphase and (c)inthewater pool of
thereversed micelle.

The question hasnotbeen answered satisfactorily yet,asmostly water-soluble
enzymes have beenthesubjectofresearch.Fortrypsin,chymotrypsin,cytochrome bgandalcohol dehydrogenase thecircular dichroism,ultravioletor
fluorescence spectra differ only slightly from thoseinanaqueous solvent,
indicating that these enzymesarelocated most likelyinthewater pool [30,32,
76,78,79]. Ultracentrifuge studies with several other proteins indicated that
those proteins werealso probably located insidethereversed micelle [31,67,
69],buttheoccurrenceofinteractions withtheinterfaceincaseofmembrane
bound proteins cannotbeexcluded [78,79].Infact,this mustbetheexplanationforthe behaviourofglucagon inreversed micelles,for theobservedresults [30]areconsistent withthedata abouttheconformation inaqueousmicelles thatwere recently obtained with two-dimensional NMR-studies [80].
Ifenzymesinreversed micellesarelocated mainlyinthewater pool, the
question then arises astohowreversed micellescanaccommodate such relatively largemolecules.BoththegroupsofMartinekandLuisi showedbyultracentrifuge studies thatthedifferenceinsize between emptyandfilled micelles
is largestatlowwater/surfactant ratio's,anddecreasesasthis ratio
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increases.At lowwater contents the radius of the enzyme exceeds the radius
of thewater pool;theenzyme creates a new bigger water pool around itself by
increasing the number of surfactantmolecules and the number ofwatermolecules.
At highwater content,the radius of thewater pool exceeds the radius of the
enzyme and hardlyany increase in size isobserved upon entrapment of a protein
[31,69,70].
Inthe latter situation the enzymewould be surrounded by awater layer
of 5-20ftthickness [32],allowing somemotional freedom. Insmall reversed
micelles motion is restricted by the limited space available [72].This might
also result inchanges inthe conformation of the protein. Circular dichroism
proved tobea useful method to study the effects ofencapsulation in reversed
micelles on the protein conformation. Grandi et al_. [75]showed that lysozyme
inreversed micelles contained 48% ofa-helix,compared with 34% inan aqueous
solution.The helical content increased with decreasing amount ofwater inthe
system.A high percentage of helix is indicative of amore rigid structure,
sothe smallerthe reversed micelle,themore the protein is folded.The same
tendency was found forchymotrypsin and alcohol dehydrogenase [31,32,76],but
notformyoglobin [78,79]. Herethe content of a-helix decreased from 11%in
aqueous solution to 20-30% in reversed micelles.
This restricted motional freedom has a stabilizing influence onenzymes in
reversed micelles.Themore rigid the structure of an enzyme ismade, themore
inactivation by uncoiling isprevented [17].Barbaric [76]showed that the stability ofa-chymotrypsin inreversed micelles,particularly ata lowwater content, ismuch higher than inaqueous solution.Another explanation for the increased stability of proteolytic enzymes isthat intermolecular autolysis is
prevented by the separation of themolecules. It is interesting to note that
such effects arealso observed upon immobilization of proteins inmatrices[17].
Ithas beenmentioned earlier that the properties ofwater in reversed
micelles differ from ordinary water inseveral respects.These changed properties could influence the enzyme.This lineof thought has been pursued by
Menger and Yamada [37]and Luisi et al_. [75,76,32].They observed a large shift
of theoptimum pHof chymotrypsin,ribonuclease and alcohol dehydrogenase catalysis respectively. Though it isnota trivial problem todetermine the actual
pH in reversed micelles,this shift could not beexplained by achange of the
huffer pH upon injection inreversed micelles,butwas attributed toa change
in pKofagroup atthe active site,caused by an increased hydrophobicity of
thewaterpool [75]or by stabilization of this group by the charge of thesur-
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factant head groups[37].
These studies are of interest because enzymes inreversed micelles can
serveasmodel systems of enzyme function invivo or those associated with
cell membranes. Nowadays,biochemists becomemore and more aware of the fact
that incellsmany enzymatic reactions take place at interfaces.This environment could influence enzyme activity,substrate flux to the enzyme and,connected with that,reaction specificity, or itcould shift the thermodynamic
equilibrium by spatial separation of substrate and product.All these are factors that cannot be studied inaqueous solution,but could be \/ery important
tounderstand events occurring in living cells. Inchapter 4of this thesis,
the influence of the composition of the interphase on the reaction rateand
reaction specificity will illustrate this.
Inorder to gain insight in such factors,an understanding of the effect
of enclosure in reversed micelleson the kinetic behaviour of enzymes is necessary. Both thegroups ofMartinek [65]and Luisi [32]have derived expressions
to relate the parameters of theMichaelis-Menten equation inaqueous solution
tothose obtained inreversed micellarmedia. Itwas realized that the volume
fraction ofaqueous solution and the partition of substrate over the aqueous
phase and the organic phase are important parameters.Martinek predicted a
linear relationship between K and the volume fraction ofwater,and obtained
results inagreementwith thismodel.However, large discrepancies still exist
between theactual values obtained for this parameter as found in reversed
micelles and inaqueous media.
Cryoenzymology isanother area of research where reversed micelles could
beofgreat value.Aswas pointed out before,water inside reversed micelles
does not behave the sameas bulk water with respect to freezing point.When
the temperature is lowered below 0°C,the fraction ofwater thatmost resembles
freewater,freezes first.Then gradually the rest of thewater solidifies till
atabout -40°Call bound water is frozen. Douzou et al_. [81,82]made use of
the lowered freezing point of thewater in reversed micelles in an elegantway.
Whereas inaqueous solutions enzyme reactions cannot be studied at temperatures
far below zero,reversed micelles offer the opportunity towork as low as -40 C,
slowing down the reaction enough to enable the study of labile intermediates of
enzymatic reactions and toobtain kinetic and thermodynamic information. Until
now,only preliminary studies have been reported [81,821.
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1.4 Outlineofthisthesis
Inthisthesis,both applied and fundamental aspects of „enzymes inreversed micelles"are presented.
Chapter 2and 3show possibleways,to produce reducing equivalents inreversed
micellarmedia.
Inchapter 2,aphotochemical system enables vectorial transportofelectrons
and protons fromadonor inthecontinuous oil phase to thewaterpool. Inthis
model system hydrogenaseconsumes the protons and electrons,resulting inthe
production ofhydrogengas.
Chapter 3describesacombined enzyme system for theconversion ofapolar steroids inreversed micellarmedia. Inthis system,hydrogen gas isused as the
sourceofreducingequivalents.
Chapter 4provides somemore insight infactors that regulate the rateofenzymatic conversion ofapolar steroids inreversed micelles. Itis shown thatthe
hydrophobicityof the interphaseand continuous phase,ascompared to thehydrophobictyofthesubstrate,determinethe local substrateconcentration and
thus enzymeactivity. InChapter 5someaspects ofmicellar enzyme kinetics are
discussed and a kineticmodel ispresented for enzymatic reactionswith apolar
compounds in reversed micellarmedia.
To illustrate thepotential ofreversed micellar systems,the patentapplication thatwas aconsequence ofthiswork,isadded as anappendix.
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ABSTRACT
Hydrogenase (hydrogemferricytochrome c 3 oxidoreductase, EC 1.12.2.1)from Desulfovibrio vulgaris wasencapsulated in reversed micelles with cetyltrimethylammonium bromide as surfactant and a chloroform/octane mixture as solvent.
Reducing equivalents for hydrogenase-catalyzed hydrogen productionwereprovidedbyvectorial photosensitized electron transfer from a donor (thiophenol)in the organic phase through a surfactant-Ru 2+ sensitizer located in the interphase to methyl viologenconcentrated intheaqueouscore ofthe reversed micelle. The
results show that reversed micelles provide a microenvironment
that (t) stabilizes hydrogenase against inactivation and Hi) allows
an efficient vectorial photosensitized electron and proton flow
from the organic phase to hydrogenase in the aqueous phase.
It has been well established that surfactant molecules dissolved
in organic solvents aggregate to reversed micelles in the presence of small amounts ofwater. Reversed micelles are of multiple interest for they create a microenvironment that provides
a unique reaction medium.
An area of active current research is the photochemical investigation of these organized structures with the aim of obtaining structural characteristics (1-3) and of modeling natural
processes such as photosynthesis (4-6). The latter objective is
of particular interest because it includes potential applications
such as solar energy conversion and storage. Essential for efficient solar energy conversion and storage is the separation of
photoproducts formed in photosensitized electron transfer reactions. Recently, Willner et al.(5) showed that effective separation ofphotoproducts can be achieved in areversed micellar
system by vectorial photosensitized electron transfer from a
donor in the organic phase to an acceptor in the water pool and
vice versa.
In addition, the application of reversed micelles in enzyme
catalysis increases. Reversed micelles have been shown to provide a microenvironment for enzymes that protects them from
the unfavorable action of organic solvents by means of surfactants. Hence, the study ofstructural and catalytic properties of
enzymes can be extended to organic media. To date, several
enzymes, such as trypsin, a-chymotrypsin, lactate dehydrogenase, peroxidase, and lysozyme have been encapsulated in
the aqueous core of reversed micelles (7-9).
In this study we entrapped hydrogenase (hydrogen:ferricytochrome c 3 oxidoreductase, EC 1.12.2.1) from Desulfovibrio
vulgaris in a reversed cetyltrimethylammonium bromide micelle; the objective was to obtain a highly organized system for
anefficient couplingbetween hydrogenase and aphotochemical
system that produces reducing equivalents and protons necessary for hydrogenase action.
Thepublicationcostsofthisarticleweredefrayed inpartbypagecharge
payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked "advertisement"inaccordancewith 18U. S. C. §1734solely toindicate this fact.

MATERIALS AND M E T H O D S
Chemicals. Cetyltrimethylammonium bromide was supplied
by Baker; thiophenol, by Aldrich; methyl viologen, by Sigma;
and octane and chloroform, by Merck. The photosensitizers
tris(2,2'-bipyridine)ruthenium(II) [Rutbipy)2,"1"], zinc tetraphenylporphyrin (ZnPh 4 Por), and zinc tetra-p-sulfonatophenylporphyrin [Zn(SPh)4Por4~] were from Strem Chemical Company
(Newburyport, MA); [N,N'-di(l-hexadecyl)-2,2'-bipyridine-4,4'dicarboxamide]-bis(2,2'-bipyridine)ruthenium(II) (surfactantRu 2+ complex), l,l'-diheptyl-4,4'-bipyridinium dibromide
(heptyl viologen), and l-octadecyl-l'-propylsulfonate-4,4'-bipyridinium bromide were gifts of M. Calvin.
Hydrogenase. Hydrogenase from Desulfovibrio vulgaris
strain Hildenborough NCIB 8303 was purified as described by
Van der Westen et al.(10). The preparation used in this paper
was asidefraction ofthe hydroxylapatite column and contained
230 fig ofprotein per ml and 156units/ml as determined manometrically by the standard hydrogen production assay of Chen
and Mortenson (11), with dithionite as electron donor and
methyl viologen as electron carrier.
Preparation of Reversed Micelles. Reversed micelles were
prepared by injecting 240 /il of an aqueous solution into 3 ml
of a Vortex-stirred 0.3 M solution of cetyltrimethylammonium
bromide in chloroform/octane, 6:5(vol/vol). Stirring was continued until the solution became clear. The aqueous solution
contained hydrogenase (78 units/ml) in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH
8.0/10 m i l methyl viologen, unlessstated otherwise in the text;
pH 8.0 was found to be optimal for light-driven hydrogen production because hydrogenase activity decreases with increasing
pH, whereas the rate of electron transport to methyl viologen
increases. The photosensitizers were added to a final concentration of50 jLtMwith respect to the total volume. At this concentration, more than 90% of the incident light is absorbed.
After the addition of the electron donor thiophenol (final concentration, 0.1 M), the solution was deaerated by six cycles of
30-sec evacuation/15-sec flushing with scrubbed argon.
Illumination. The micellar solution was placed in a Cary 14
spectrophotometer supplemented with a side-illuminator. The
sample holder was irradiated with blue light (420-480 nm) with
a 150-W Xenon lamp (Varian, VIX-150F), a cupric sulfate solution, and a band-pass filter K45 (Balzers). The temperature
was 30°C, and the incident photon flux was 1.5 x 10~5 einstein-min -1 as determined by Reinecke salt actinometry (12).
During illumination, the production ofmethyl viologen radical
Abbreviations: MeVz+, oxidized methyl viologen (l,l'-dimethyl-4,4'bipyridiniumion);MeVs methylviologenradical;Ru(bipy)3+,tris(2,2'bipyridine) ruthenium(II); surfactant-Ru2+ complex, []V,JV'-di(l-hexadecyl)-2,2'-bipyridine-4,4'-dicarboxamide]-bis(2,2'-bipyridine)ruthenium(II);ZnPh4Por, zinctetraphenylporphyrin; Zn(SPh)4Por4~,zinctetra-p-sulfonatophenylporphyrin.
*Towhom correspondence should be addressed.
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(MeV+) was monitored at 602 nm; 13,600 M^'cm" 1 was used
as the extinction coefficient at 602 nm (13). The quantum yield
for hydrogen production was calculated by dividing the maximum rate of hydrogen production by the flux of light quanta
absorbed(<pHz).
Miscellaneous. Hydrogen production wasdetermined by gas
chromatography (Pye Unicam GCD Chromatograph equipped
with a catharometer detector device). The Fe / S 2 " solution
(10mM sodium citrate/1.5mM (NH 4 ) 2 Fe(S0 4 ) 2 /1.5mM Na 2 S/
50mMTris-HCl, pH 8.0)wasprepared anaerobically. The stock
solution wasdiluted until afinal concentration of0.25mM Fe 2 +
and0.25mM S2~wasobtained inthewater poolsofthe reversed
micellar system.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Several authors have reported that enzymes can be dissolved
in organic solvents with the aid of surfactants while retaining
their activity (7-9). According to recent models (14, 15), the
protein is confined to the water pool in the reversed micelle.
Thepolarheadsofthe surfactant moleculesaredirected towards
the inside ofthe micelle. Awater layer, its thickness depending
on the water content of the system, separates the protein from
the surfactant molecules, thus preventing its denaturation.
Here we solubilized hydrogenase from Desulfovibrio vulgaris in a chloroform/octane mixture with cetyltrimethylammonium bromide as surfactant. Introductory experiments revealed that the rate of hydrogen production in this reversed
micellar system, as measured in the standard assay with dithionite aselectron donor and methyl viologen aselectron carrier,
is the same asin bulk water. This isin agreement with the findings of Martinek et al. (7) and Barbaric and Luisi (9), who reported that the activity ofenzymes in reversed micelles remains
the same or is sometimes even enhanced.
A schematic representation of hydrogenase entrapped in a
cetyltrimethylammonium bromide-reversed micelle is shown
inFig. 1.Alsoshown isaphotochemical system used to generate
reducing equivalents with a sufficiently low potential for hydrogen production. The components ofthis system were chosen
in such away that an efficient photosensitized electron transfer
was obtained from a donor in the bulk organic phase to hydrogenase in the aqueous pool. An efficient combination proved
to be thiophenol as electron donor, a surfactant-Ru 2+ complex
asphotosensitizer, and methyl viologen as electron acceptor in
theaqueousphase. In the absence of hydrogenase, illumination
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of this photochemical system results in the formation of MeV*
as measured by its absorption at 602 nm (see Fig. 3, curve d).
This can be rationalized as follows. The surfactant-Ru 2+ complex is located in the interphase and, upon illumination, transfers an electron to methyl viologen that is concentrated in the
aqueous phase. Consequently, the photoproducts are confined
to different phases, so back-electron-transfer reactions of the
intermediate photoproducts are hindered. The resulting surfactant-Ru 3+ complex is reduced by thiophenol and, thus, the
sensitizer is recycled. Evidence for the localization of the surfactant-Ru 2+ complex at the water/oil boundary was obtained
by absorption spectroscopy (Fig. 2). Ru(bipy) 2+ derivatives
have a marked solvent dependency of their optical absorption
and emission spectra (16). Consequently, the polarity of the
environment of the chromophore could be assessed from the
shape of the spectrum. The absorption spectrum observed in
our reversed micellar system shows the characteristics ofachromophore in an environment of intermediate polarity. Therefore, we conclude that the surfactant-Ru 2+ complex is located
in the interphase.
Some other sensitizers have been tested for their ability to
transfer electrons from thiophenol in the organic phase to
methyl viologen in the aqueous phase (Fig. 3). The results
clearly indicate that the rate of viologen reduction with a sensitizer located in the interphase is enhanced 5-fold compared
to a sensitizer located in the organic phase [ZnPh 4 Por] and 3fold compared to those located in the aqueous pool [Ru(bipy) 2+ and Zn(SPh) 4 Por 4 "]. The higher rate of viologen reduction obtained with the water-soluble sensitizers Zn(SPh)4Por 4 - and Ru(bipy)§+ compared to ZnPh 4 Por might be explained by the fact that thiophenol is able to penetrate into
the interphase and to come into contact with the aqueous interior of the micelle. Recently, Willner et al (6)observed viol-

Ce(Me) 3 NBr

Chloroform/Octane

420

FlG. 1. Schemeforphotosensitizedproduction ofhydrogenbyhydrogenase in a reversed micelle.The diameter of the micelle is estimated to be about 60 Âfrom literature data. MeV2*/MeVt, methyl
viologen redox couple; Ru2* and Ru3+, reduced and oxidized form of
the surfactant sensitizer, respectively; Ce(Me)3NBr, cetyltrimethylammonium bromide.
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Wavelength, nm
FIG. 2. Absorption spectra of surfactant-Ru2* complex dissolved
in chloroform ( ), in a cetyltrimethylammonium bromide/chloroform/octane micellar system (—), and in anaqueousdetergentsolution ( ).
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Table 1. Quantum yield forhydrogenase-catalyzed hydrogen
formation with different sensitizers

1

2

3

4

Einsteins absorbed x 105
FIG. 3. Effect of different photosensitizers on the rate of methyl
viologenreduction.Experimentswereperformedwithout hydrogenase
asdescribed.Theconcentration ofthesensitizerswassuchthat >90%
of the incident light was absorbed. Curves: a, ZnPh4Por; b,
Zn(SPh)4Por4~;c,Ru(bipy)|+;and d, surfactant-Ru2+ complex.
ogen reduction with the water-soluble sensitizers Ru(bipy) 2+
and Zn(SPh)4Por4~ in a system consisting ofwater droplets stabilized bydodecylammonium propionate intoluene. We expect
that, as in our system, a significant improvement of the rate of
viologen reduction will be observed when an interfacial sensitizer is used instead of a water-soluble one.
When hydrogenase waspresent in the aqueous interior ofthe
micelle, methyl viologen was recycled and hydrogen was produced inhalf-molar amounts. In theabsence ofmethyl viologen,
no hydrogen could be detected. The maximum initial rate of
hydrogen production in the complete system was 0.5 mi-min - 1
per mg of hydrogenase. The stoichiometry of the overall reaction is such that all protons that are liberated during oxidation
of the donor are consumed during the hydrogenase-catalyzed
production of hydrogen, provided that anefficient proton transfer from the organicphase tothe aqueous phase occurs. In Table
1 the quantum yields for hydrogen production are listed for the
different sensitizers. The maximum quantum yield obtained
was 1.3%.
The oxidation of MeV* by hydrogenase was very efficient
because hardly any MeV*, asmeasured by its absorbance at 602
nm, could be detected when the complete system was illuminated. Usually photochemical systems that produce hydrogen
through electron carriers, such asviologen, turn deep blue upon
illumination. This blue color scavenges light away from the sensitizer, resulting in a drop of the efficiency ofthe system. This
is not the case in our reversed micellar system containing hydrogenase, probably due to the organization and the flexibility
ofthe system. Aswas suggested by Menger et al (17), reversed
micelles are not rigid but are dynamic entities that are able to

Pigment

Localization

ZnPh4Por
Zn(SPh)4Por4Ru(bipy)!+
Surfactant-Ru2+
complex

Organic phase
Aqueousphase
Aqueousphase
Interphase

ftü.%
0.26
0.41
0.43
1.34

exchange their contents at a time scale of 1-10 X 10~7 sec
(18-20). This implies that the surfactant-Ru 2+ complex can also
be quenched by other methyl viologens than those located in
the same reversed micelle and that virtually all MeV* is available as a substrate for hydrogenase. In literature (15), the aggregation number for reversed micelles of ionic surfactants
ranges from 300 to 1,200. This implies that routinely one hydrogenase, =600 surfactant-Ru 2+ complexes, and =20,000
MeV 2+ were present per 3,000-10,000 micelles. Therefore, the
observation that, under these circumstances, hardly any
MeVt could be detected during steady-state illumination indicates that the photochemical components of the system are
rapidly exchangeable.
We tried to increase the quantum yield for hydrogen production by usingviologen derivatives that are known tobe more
efficient in quenching the excited state of the surfactant-Ru 2+
complex than methyl viologen (21). For this purpose, the surfactant viologens l,r-diheptyl-4,4'-bipyridinium dibromide
and l-octadecyl-l'-propylsulfonate-4-4'-bipyridinium bromide
were used. In both cases, the rate of viologen reduction was
enhanced =6-fold as compared to methyl viologen. However,
in the presence of hydrogenase, no hydrogen was produced.
Areasonable explanation for this phenomenon isthat these surfactant viologens become apolar upon reduction and, therefore,
are extracted into the continuous organic phase. Attempts to
direct the electron flow in the opposite direction tothe aqueous
phase by adding methyl viologen to the system were unsuccessful. Apparently the rate ofextraction into the organic phase
is rapid compared to the rate of electron transfer to methyl
viologen.
Beside thiophenol, other donors [mainly tertiaryamines such
as tri(alkyl)amines and di(alkyl)anilines] were tested for their
abilitytodonate electronsfrom the organicphase tothe oxidized
sensitizer located in the interphase. Unfortunately, none of
them were active. Aspointed out byWillne'retal. (6),this might
be attributed to the unique properties of thiophenol: (i) its
slightly polar nature allows it to enter the water/oil interphase
and (ii) thiophenol becomes more apolar upon oxidation (diphenyldisulfide) and will be extracted into the bulk organic
phase. Consequently, separation ofphotoproducts is achieved,
and back-electron-transfer reactions are hindered.
Another important feature is that the enzyme stability in reversed micelles is sometimes greater than in aqueous solution
(7, 9). This was also the case in our system with hydrogenase
from D. vulgaris. In an aqueous medium, hydrogenase loses
90% of its activity as measured by the standard assay with dithionite and methyl viologen after 10 days of storage in air at
22°C (10). Under similar circumstances hydrogenase in a reversed micelle had lost only 20% of its activity (Table 2). This
showsthat entrapment in the aqueous coreofareversed micelle
is more favorable for hydrogenase than freedom in aqueous solution. Apparently reversed micelles provide a microenvironment for hydrogenase that stabilizes its hydrogen-producing
activity against inactivation. Table 2 further shows that the rate
of photosensitized hydrogen production is less than the dithionite activity. This clearly indicates that, under our experi-
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Table 2. Effect of storageonthe activity of hydrogenase
encapsulated in reversed micelles
Hydrogen production,%
time,days

Light driven

Dithionite driven

0
3
10
24

30 ± 4
30
33
30

100
100 ± 20
80
68

Hydrogenase (150/ngof proteinperml)in50mMTris-HCl(pH8.0)
wasinjected into 0.3 Mcetyltrimethylammonium bromide in achloroform/octane mixture until 6%(vol/vol)watercontentwasattained.
Thetubeswere sealedwith Suba sealsand stored inthedark at 22°C
underair.Beforemeasuringlight-drivenhydrogenproduction,MeV2+,
Zn(SPh)4Por4~, and thiophenol were added to final concentrations.
Afterwards dithionite wasaddedtothe system.The dithionite-driven
activity at t =0is100%.
mental conditions, the capacity of the light system limits the
rate of hydrogen production.
Furthermore, it should be mentioned that the presence of
thiophenol in the solution during storage resulted in a complete
loss ofactivity within 1day. Sulfur compounds like thiophenol
are known to damage the iron-sulfur clusters of hydrogenase
(22). Asignificant protection against inactivation by thiophenol
could be offered by adding a solution of chelated Fe 2 + /S 2 ~ to
the system. After 4 days of storage in the air at 22°C, only 50%
of the activity was lost.
The stability of the system during illumination is another
point of interest. Under continuous irradiation with visible
light, hydrogen was produced in the complete system for over
16 hr (Fig. 4, curve a). This indicates that hydrogenase is provided with sufficient protons from thiophenol during catalysis.

0

6

12
18
Illumination time, hr

FIG. 4. Time course of photosensitized hydrogen production. Experiments were performed with the surfactant-Ru2+ complex asphotosensitizer. Curves:a, complete system;b,Fe2VS2~ added.
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If not, hydrogen production in this system would have ceased
shortly after the onset of the photochemical reactions due to
depletion of protons in the aqueous core. Hence, upon illumination, both protons and electrons from thiophenol are transferred from the organic phase to hydrogenase in the aqueous
phase. However, the rate of hydrogen production gradually
decreased in time. After 18hr of continuous illumination, neither flushing with argon to remove the hydrogen produced nor
addition of dithionite to the system resulted in renewal of hydrogen production. This indicates that hydrogenase was inactivated. In the presence of Fe 2 + and S z ~, higher rates were
observed (Fig. 4, curve b). The maximum rate thus obtained
was 0.7 mhmin - 1 per mg ofhydrogenase with aquantum yield
of 2%. However, no long-term stabilization was achieved.
In conclusion, reversed micelles provide a microenvironment that (i)stabilizes hydrogenase as compared to an aqueous
medium and (it)allows efficient coupling between hydrogenase
and aphotochemical system that produces reducing equivalents
for hydrogenase. As a result, a relatively efficient (<pHa =
1.3%-2.0%) light-driven system that produces hydrogen in an
organic medium has been obtained.
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Acombined enzymesystem,consistingof hydrogenase, lipoamidedehydrogenaseand200-hydroxysteroid
dehydrogenase has been enclosed in reversed micelles. This system catalyzes the stereo- and site-specific
enzymaticreduction of apolar, poorlywater-soluble ketosteroids totheir corresponding 20/3-hydroxyform
using an in situ NADH-regenerating enzyme system and H2as ultimate reductant.
Enzymatic steriod conversion
1. INTRODUCTION
Enzymes possess several properties that make
them suitable as catalysts in synthetic organic
chemistry. They catalyze, under mild conditions,
site- and/or stereo-specific reactions that are
otherwise difficult or impossible to perform and
furthermore, produce pure compounds. Despite
these obvious merits, the application of enzymes to
organic synthesis is seriously limited by two
factors.
Firstly, enzymes preferentially function in
aqueous environments, while in case of apolar
compounds chemical reactions are carried out in
non-polar solvents that are usually harmful for enzymes. Several approaches to overcome this problem have been reported. Enzymatic reactions
have been carried out at the interface of a twophase system, one of the phases being water, the
other a water-immiscible solvent. Furthermore,
mixtures of water and water-miscible solvents have
been studied [1-3]. To protect enzymes against inactivation by the organic solvent in these systems,
they have been immobilized in gelsor on solid supports [4-7]. A relatively new approach is entrapment of enzymes in reversed micelles [8-12].
* To whom correspondence should be addressed

Reversed micelle

NADH regeneration

Secondly, certain classes of enzymic reactions of
general interest involve cofactors which are expensive and are consumed during catalysis. Hence, the
cofactor has to be regenerated from inexpensive
reagents to make an enzymic process economically
feasible. To date, several cofactor regenerating
systems have been described, but only for aqueous
media [13-18].
This paper describes an NADH-regenerating
system that functions in a reversed micellar
medium in combination with an enzyme that uses
NADH for the conversion of an apolar steroid.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Chemicals
Cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) was
from Serva; steroids, methyl viologen (MV2+) and
N A D + from Sigma and all organic solvents from
Merck.
2.2. Enzymes
Hydrogenase (H2ase, EC 1.12.2.1.) from
Desulfovibrio vulgaris strain Hildenborough
NCIB 8303 was purified as in [19] Pigheart lipoamide dehydrogenase (lipDH, EC 1.6.4.3.) and
20/3-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase (HSDH, EC
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00145793/83/53.00 © 1983Federation of European Biochemical Societies
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4.RULESFORTHEREGULATION OFENZYMEACTIVITY INREVERSED
MICELLES, ILLUSTRATED BYTHECONVERSION OFAPOLAR STEROIDSBY
20ß-HYDROXYSTEROID DEHYDROGENASE

Riet Hilhorst,Ruud Spruijt,Colja LaaneandCees Veeger
DepartmentofBiochemistry,Agricultural University,DeDreijen 11,6703BC
Wageningen,TheNetherlands
4.1 Abstract
20ß-Hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase was enclosed inreversed micellarmedia
consistingofcetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB),hexanol,organic solvent
and HEPES buffer.Theinfluenceofthe compositionofthesemediaontheenzymatic reductionofthe apolar steroids progesteroneandprednisone was investigatedbyvarying thewater content,concentrationofhexanol andtypeoforganic
solvent.Bychanging thewater contentandthe typeoforganic solvent,the
hexanol toCTAB ratiointheinterphase canbevaried. This ratiowas determined
by phase boundary titrations.Itwas found that the higher this ratio, the
higher the rateofsteroid conversion. From variationsofthe hexanol contentit
was concluded that the rateofsteroid conversion isdetermined bythehydrophobicityofthe steroid relativetothe hydrophobicityofthe continuous phaseand
the hydrophobicityofthe interphase.Thehydrophobicityofthe phases was ex-pressed inlogP-values. This enabledustoderivethe following relationsbetweenthe hydrophobicity valuesfor the substrate (logP) ,for the interphase
(log P.)andfor the continuous phase (log P C D n ) : ll°9P^-log P I must be,minimal toensureahigh steroid concentration intheinterphaseandHog P CDn -l°9 P J
mustbelargetokeepthe steroid concentration inthe continuous phase low.With
these considerations,foranygiven apolar compound,amedium canbecomposed
that gives optimal enzymatic conversion.
4.2 Introduction
Reversed micelles (orwater-in-oil-microemulsions)have attractedalotof
attention from physical chemists,duringthelast forty years. Thiswas not only
because reversed micellesareinterestingasscientific objects,but alsobecauseoftheir potential application intertiairy oil recovery.Ithas resulted
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solution vs^thevolume oforganic solvent,the slope represents the amount of
hexanol in thecontinuous phase and the intercept on the Y-axis represents the
amount of hexanol inthe interphase and in thewater pool. But,as hexanol is
w&ry poorly soluble inwater,the latter amount is neglegible.
Adrawback of thismethod is that itmakes use of a phase transition. This
implies that information aboutthe composition ofan interphase can be obtained
ataphase boundary only,and not inthemiddle of the reversed micellar area
of the phase diagram.
The sum oftheamount of hexanol in the interphase and theamount in the
continuous phase gives theminimal amount needed for the formation of a clear
reversed micellar solution.This allows the preparation of asolution with a
known composition of both the interphase and thecontinuous phase.
Preparation ofa reversed micellar solution.
Reversed micellar solutions were prepared by injecting the appropriate
amount of 50mM HEPES,pH 7.6, ina 0.2 M solution of CTAB with respect to the
organic solvent,containing the desired amount ofhexanol.
A typical solution ofw Q = 10contained 54yl 50mM HEPES,pH 7.6,0.11 gCTAB,
1.5 ml octaneand 0.16 ml hexanol.
Determination of HSDH-activity.
Prior touse HSDHwas diluted toaconcentration of 1.8-2.2mg protein/ml
and dialyzed to removeammoniumsulphate. 30ul ofa freshly prepared 50mM solution of steroid inchloroform was pipetted into acuvette.After evaporation of
the chloroform, 1.5 ml ofamicellar solution was added together with 5yl'
25mM NADH in50mM HEPES pH 7.6.The reaction was started by theaddition of
5 yl HSDH andmonitored spectrofotometrically at 340nm.The reaction and injection temperature was 25°C.
For thedetermination of themaximal enzymeactivity under non-saturating
conditions with respect toNADH (V' )inaqueous solutions of 50mM HEPES,
v
max'
pH 7.6,the steroid concentration was varied,whereas theoverall NADH concentration was keptconstant at83 yM.
Determination of partition coefficients.
Partition coefficients are defined as concentration of the solute in the organic
phase divided by the concentration in theaqueous phase.
Todetermine the partition coefficients of prednisone and progesterone,
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1ymole of steroid was shaken overnight at 25°C in a two-phase system consisting
of 1ml alcohol and 1ml 50mM HEPES,pH 7.6. The steroid concentration in
both phases was determined afterwards by HPLC (HP 1081 B LiquidChromatograph),
equipped with a 5pODS column. Detection wavelength was 240 nm.The eluens
consisted ofacetonitril/water,70:30v/v for progesterone and 35:65 v/v for
prednisone.
The partition coefficient for CTABwas determined inan octanol-water
system,with 0.1 mM CTABwith respect to thewater phase.The CTAB concentration
inthewater phasewas determined with conductivity measurements (Conductometer
TH 27,El Hama Instruments).
4.4 Results and discussion
Phase diagram
Togain insight into theway thecomposition of reversed micelles influences theactivity ofenzymes intheirwater pool,a physical picture of the system isdesired. Such a reversed micellar system consists ofat least three
components that can bemixed in numerous ratio's;oneyields a liquid crystalline phase,anothermicelles and a third one reversed micelles.A phase diagram
isa helpful tool to seewhich ratio's ofcomponents allow the formation of
reversed micelles.
The system employed in this study consists of four components,an aqueous
solution,awater-immiscibleorganic solvent,cetyltrimethylammonium bromide
(CTAB)as surfactant and thealiphatic alcohol hexanol as cosurfactant. To describe such a system,aquaternary phasediagram is needed.An often-used simplification toobtain a pseudo-ternary phase diagram isobtained when the ratio of
two components is kept constant.This implies that two components can be varied
freely,whereas the ratio of the other two is kept constant. Because thewater
and alcohol content of the system are themost interesting parameters to vary,
when studying enzyme activity,the concentration of CTABwith respect toorganic solvent was keptconstant at 9.4% (w/w) (0.2 M ) . This allowed variation of
both thewater and hexanol contentwithin the plane of the phase diagram.
The area inthe phase diagram where reversed micelles are presentwasdetermined asdescribed inMaterials and Methods (Fig.1 ) .The corners of the
triangle represent the "pure"compounds,i.e. buffer,9.4%w/w CTAB inoctane,
and hexanol.Theweight percentage ofa component is plotted along the adjacent
sides. Thus,on any linedrawn parallel tothe opposite site,theweight percentage ofacomponent isconstant.
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REVERSED «CELLES

3 3 H,0 ^ :

ICOISURFACTANT
CONTINUOUSPHASE

CTAB/OCTANE

Fig. 1.Pseudo-ternary phasediagram for the systemCTAB,octane,hexanol and
50mMHEPES pH 7.6.Thephase diagramwas determined asdescribed inMaterials
andMethods.All quantities are expressed as %of totalweight.The concentrationof CTABwas 9.4%w/wwith respect tooctane (0.2M ) .Keeping this amount
constant allowed determination of enzyme activities in thisplane of thephase
diagramwhilevarying water and hexanol content.The shaded area represents the
areawhere equilibrium inthepresence of prednisone or progesterone,NADH and
20(3-hydroxysteroidhydrogenasewas attained rapidly, i.e.withinmixing time.
In this area initial enzymeactivities weremeasured. Furthermore, the lines
4.4% (w/w)H„0 (w = 1 0 ) and 10%(w/w)hexanol are drawn.Variation of theconcentration along these lines allows the largest change of thewater and hexanol
concentration inthe shaded areawhere enzyme activity wasmeasured,
o-o,areawhere reversedmicelles areformed within 4hours.

Fig.1showsanareainwhichthefour-component solutionwasclearandstable.
Atlowwaterandhexanol contentclear solutionsareestablished withinafew
seconds,butathigherwater and/or hexanol content,thetimeneededtoestablishequilibriumcanbeseveral hours.Asaconsequence initial enzymeactivitiescould onlybemeasuredinthose solutionswhere equilibrium with steroid,
NADHandHSDH presentinthereversed micellar system,wasattained withinthe
mixing time.ThisareaisalsoshowninFig.1.Furthermore,thelines 10%
hexanoland4.4%wateraredrawninFig.1.Followingtheline10%hexanol
fromtherighttotheleft,theweight fractionofhexanol with respecttothe
CTAB-octanemixture remains constantat10%,buttheamountofwater increases
from0%to 100%.
Similarly,along the4.4%water line,thehexanol concentrationisvariedata
constantweightfractionof4.4%waterwith respecttotheCTAB-octanemixture,
or,expressed differently,ataconstantmolarwatertoCTAB ratioof10(i.e.
w =10).InFig.1itcanbeseen that these lines allowthewidestvariation
3
o
'
ofwaterandhexanol concentrationsintheshaded areawhere HSDH activities
weremeasured.
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Variationofw
Most reversed micellar systems that have been studied consistofthree
components.Inthose systems,thepropertiesoftheinterphase are determined
by the surfactant.Inquaternary systems,afourth component,mostlyanalcohol,ispresent.This cosurfactantisdistributed betweenthecontinuous phase
andtheinterphase.Thepropertiesofthe interphase will notonly dependonthe
surfactant,butalsoontheamountofcosurfactant.
Themost obvious parametertovaryinreversed micellar media isthe water
contentofthesystem,whichisgenerally expressedasw,i.e. themolar H«0/
CTAB ratio.Because thewater content can influencethecompositionofthe
interphase,themolar ratioofhexanol toCTABintheinterphase (a)atthe
lower phase boundary was determined by thetitration methodforthe0.2M
CTABinoctane/hexanol/HEPESsystem with variationofw.The results are shown
in Fig.2A.Itcanbeseen thata decreases slightly with increasingw,
whereas theamountofhexanol inthe continuous phaseishardly influencedby
changesinw.

Fig. 2.The effect ofvariation ofw on the composition of the continuous
phase,ona ,and on 20ß-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase activity.
Titration experiments and HSDHactivitymeasurements were carried out as described inMaterials andMethods,in systems containing CTAB inoctane.Activity
measurementswereperformed at thew indicated, inmedia containing theminimal amount of hexanol required to form reversedmicelles.
A: x-x, a ;•-•,hexanol/octane. B:D - D ,HSDH activitywith prednisone,o-o,
HSDH activity withprogesterone.
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Asdescribed inMaterials and Methods,these data were used to calculate
theminimal amount of hexanol needed toobtain a reversed micellar solution
that isjustclear,i.e.very close tothe lower phase boundary in the phase
diagram. In such a solution the composition of the interphase is known,which
makes itpossible to study the effectof the composition of the interphase on
enzyme activity.
The activity of HSDHwasmeasured inmicellar media containing theminimal
amountof hexanol needed to obtain a clear solution. Prednisone and progesterone
were used as substrates.The results are shown in Fig. 2B. Enzymatic activity
with prednisone was about three times higher thanwith progesterone. In aqueous
solutions the rateof conversion isabout the same [19].Determination ofV'
1

4

yielded for prednisone a value of 3.0 umol.min" .mg" and for progesterone
3.4 umol.min" .mg" .Thismeans that the activity of HSDH in reversed micelles
ishigher than inaqueous solutions.Similar observations have been reported
fora-chymotrypsin [9,11,15]. Compared to progesterone,prednisone ismuch more
polarand therefore themicellar concentration around the enzymewill be higher,
resulting indifferent HSDH-activities.With both substrates,enzyme activity
decreases slightly but significantly with increasing w .Itcould be envisaged
thatwith increasing w ,the sizeof themicelle increases [20]resulting ina
larger distance between theenzyme and the interface.Asa consequence the total
steroid concentration around the enzymemight be lower and hence enzyme activity.
Moreover,theamount ofhexanol/CTAB in the interphase could becorrelated with
enzyme activity. The possibility that at higher w the cofactor concentration
in thewater pool becomes limiting because ofa dilution effect can be ruled
out,fora higher cofactor concentration does notyield higher enzyme activities.
Variation of hexanol concentration
The influence ofa on enzymeactivity was investigated further by varying
the hexanol concentration inthe system. To gain insight in thedifference between a Q at the upper and the lower boundary,a had to bedetermined. However,
as pointed out before,with the titration method the composition of an interphase can only bedetermined at a phase boundary. From Fig.1itcan be seen
that no phase transition at the upper boundary takes place atw = 10 (4.4%w/w
water),which made itnecessary to perform the titration atw =20.
Application of the titration method at the lower phase boundary gives reliable results,because an almost instantaneous transition from turbid to clear
takes place.Results at theupper phase boundary are less accurate because the
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phase transitionisagradual eventand,fortheopalescent solutions obtained,
theinterpretationofthecleartoturbid transitionisvery subjective.Even
theapplicationoflightscatteringmethodsdidnotleadtounequivocable
results.
Fora attheupper phase boundaryavalueofapproximately6was obtained.
At the lower phaseboundary,a Q valueswere2.3forw Q=10and2.1forw Q=20,
makingitclear thattheamountofhexanol intheinterphase increaseswithincreasing alcohol content.Atw =20,theamountofhexanol inthecontinuous
phase increased from37to146 yl/ml.
Although titrationswereperformedatw Q =20,enzymeactivities weredeterminedinQ.2MCTABinoctaneatw Q=10,because thisallowedthe investigationofawider rangeofalcohol concentrations,ascanbeseen from Fig.1.
Fig.3showsthatHSDH activity decreaseswith increasing percentageof
hexanol,i.e. increasinga,with both substrates.However,duringthevariation
ofw,atotally opposite relation between a andenzymeactivity was observed:
inFig.2adecreaseina wasaccompaniedbyadecreaseinenzymeactivity.

10

20

30

hexanol(% V )

Fig. 3.The effect ofvariation ofhexanol concentration on20g-hydroxysteroid
dehydrogenase activity.
Enzyme activities weremeasured induplicate inreversed micellarmedium consisting of0.2M CTABinoctaneand w = 1 0 .
Other conditionswere asdescribed inMaterial andMethods.
D - D , HSDH-activity with prednisone; o-o,HSDH-activity with progesterone.
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Upon variationofthehexanol concentration,theincreaseina couldaffectthesubstrate localizationorinfluencetheenzyme itself.Apossible
explanationisthatana Q valueofabout2isoptimalandthat higherconcentrationsofhexanol intheinterphaseleadtoinactivationoftheenzyme.
This possibilitywas checkedinthefollowing way:micellar solutionscontaining differentpercentagesofhexanol were prepared.Bymixing equal volumes
oftwo such solutions,asolution containinganintermediate concentrationof
hexanolcanbeprepared. InactivationofHSDHinasolutionwithahighconcentrationofhexanol would resultinalowerenzymatic activity aftermixing such
reversedmicelleswithamicellarsolutionwithaloweralcohol content,comparedtothecontrol wheretheenzyme has notbeen exposedtoahigh hexanol
concentration butresidesinamicellar solutionofthe intermediate hexanol
content.Theresults presentedinTableImake clear thattheenzyme activity
dependsonthehexanol contentduring theassay.Theenzymeactivityisnotaffectedbytheconcentrationofhexanolinthemicelle during injection.These
resultsexcludethat irreversible inhibitionofHSDHisthecauseforlower
enzymeactivityathigher hexanol concentrations.
Table I.Effect of different hexanol concentrations on 20ß-hydroxysteroiddehydrogenase activity.HSDHwas injected into 0.75 ml of a CTAB-octanereversed
micellar solutionwithw = 10at thehexanol concentration indicated.After
5 secofmixing this solutionwas added to0.75 ml of areversed micellar solution,w = 10,containing NADH (166uM overall)andprogesterone (2mM overall)
and the concentration ofhexanol indicated, tobring themixture to thedesired
finalhexanol concentration.The enzymewas always injected into the solution
containing thehighest percentage ofhexanol.As acontrol,enzyme activities
weremeasured by adding the enzyme to amicellar solutionwith the final hexanol
concentration of themixture.
hexanol
during
assay
10%
15%
20%

25%
30%
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HSDH-activity (umol.min .mg )
prepared
with

10%
15%
20%
20%
25%
30%
25%
30%
30%

added
to

10%
15%
10%
20%
15%
10%
25%
20%
30%

sample

control

2.38
2.25
2.15
1.85
1.97
1.93
1.63
1.57
1.37

2.45
2.33
1.85

1.68
1.28

Variationoforganic solvent
To obtain more informationontheeffect of.a onthe activityofHSDH,
thetypeoforganic solventwas varied intheCTAB/hexanol/HEPES system.The
system contained 0.2MCTABwith respecttothe organic phaseand w waskept
constantat10.Determinationofa atthelower phase boundary revealed that
this parameter increases going from aromatictoaliphatic solvents with increasing chain length.Thehexanol contentinthe continuous phase increased slightly.Alsointhese reversed micellarmedia with different organic solvents,
HSDH activity was determined with progesteroneandprednisoneassubstratein
systemsofwhichthe compositionoftheinterphaseisknown.Thedatafor a
andthecompositionofthecontinuous phasewere usedtocalculate theminimal
amountofhexanol required toformaclear solution.Theactivity was plotted
asafunctionofa (Fig.4 ) .Forboth substrates,activity increases withincreasinga,although activity with prednisone levels offathigh valuesofa.

Fig. 4.20g-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase activity as a function of a at the
lower phaseboundary inreversed micellar media differing inorganic solvent.
HSDH-activities weremeasured inmedia containing 0.2 M CTABwith respect to
organic solvent atw = 1 0 . The amount ofhexanol presentwas theminimal
amount needed toobtain a clear solution andwas calculated from thea value
at the lower phaseboundary and the composition of the continuous phase as described inMaterials andMethods.Other conditions were asdescribed inMaterials
andMethods.
•-•,HSDH-activity withprednisone; o-o,HSDH-activity with progesterone.
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The data obtained with phenylhexane andhexane deviate from thecurve.Apossible cause isthat thesemedia differ inviscosity compared totheothers
[unpublished results].
With thesemedia with different starting valuesofa,theeffectofan
increaseofhexanol contentontheenzyme activitywasstudied andrelatedto
a Q . Indeterminating thea Q values fortheupper phase boundary inseveral solvents,thesame problem asdescribed beforefortheCTAB/octane/hexanol/HEPES
system,wasencountered. Forinstance with tolueneasorganic solvent,nophase
transition occurs atw Q =10,soa Qattheupper phase boundary hadtobedetermined atw Q =15.There,ana Q valueof2.7wasfound,whereas a Qatthelower
phase boundarywas1.2.This increase ina wasaccompanied byanincreasein
theamountofhexanol inthecontinuous phase from39to129ul/mol. Theseresults indicate thatinsystems with tolueneoroctaneasorganic solvent,both
a Q andtheamountofhexanol inthecontinuous phase increase with increasing
hexanol content.
IntheCTAB/toluene/hexanol/HEPES system,HSDH-activity wasmeasuredat
varying hexanol content with w Q =10.This w Q valuewasadopted forthereasons
mentioned before.Determination ofHSDH-activity revealed adecrease inactivitywith increasing percentageofhexanol.Similar results were obtained with
phenylpropaneasorganic solvent (TableII).
Table II.Effect ofdifferenthexanol concentrations on 20B-hydroxysteroiddehydrogenaseactivity inmicellarmediawith 0.2M CTAB intoluene,phenylpropaneoroctaneasorganic solvent.Enzymeactivitiesweremeasured as described
inMaterials andMethodswithw = 1 0 and theamountofhexanol as indicated.
a _,=a at lowerphaseboundary,atw = 1 0 .
o,lb
o
, , . J
o . ,.
a ,= a atupperphaseboundary,atw indicated.
Organic solvent

% hexanol

toluene
a • = 1.2 (w =
o.lb
.,, o
a ',= 2.7 (w =
o,ub
o

10)
15)

phenylpropane
a -,= 1.7 (w =
o,lb
,*o
a ' = n.d.*
o,ub

10)

octane
a ,,l =b 2.3 (w =
aa ° ' = 6t (w) °=
o,ub
o

10)
20)

*
n.d. =notdetermined.
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6.7
10
15
20
30
8
10
15
20
30
10
15
20
30

-1 - K
HSDHactivi ty (ymol .min •mg )
prednisone
progesterone
4.30
4.30
3.90
3.30
2.27
5.57
5.55
5.1Q
4.90
3.85
5.90
5.30
4.97
4.55

0.30
0.20
0.18
0.15
0.06
0.47
0.35
0.28
0.19
1.99
1.75
1.56
1.06

From the results presented here,it isclear that similar a Q andw Q values do
not necessarily give equal enzyme activities.This implies firstly that the
amount of hexanol in the interphase does notcause enzyme inhibition, neither
reversible nor irreversible and secondly that not solely the composition of
the interphase determines the rate of steroid conversion.
Itcan beconcluded that thea value at the lower phase boundary determines
o
themaximal enzymatic activity. The higher this value,the higher the activity.
But,although for agiven organic solvent,a higher hexanol content results in
a higher a ,this increase ina isaccompanied by adecrease in enzyme activity.
Hydrofobicity
Ina previous paper [17]we have remarked that changes in the composition
ofa reversed micellarmedium influence the enzyme activity strongly. However,
itcould not beexcluded that theenzyme per sewas affected by thesemicroenvironmental changes. Inthe present study it is shown that variations in
composition of the reversed micellarmedium are accompanied by variations in
thecomposition of the interphase, i,e.a .Itis clear that the dualistic effectofa on theenzyme activity cannot beexplained by inhibition of HSDH
by the amount of hexanol present in the interphase. Furthermore,thecofactor
supply does not become rate-limiting.These facts suggest that the steroid
concentration in themicro-environment of the enzyme limits the rate of HSDH
catalysis.
From theobservations that neitherwater nor octane are good solvents for
steroids,incontrast to hexanol,itcan beconcluded that themore hexanol is
present in the interphase,the higher the local steroid concentration, and
hence the higher HSDH activity.
This conclusion is supported by the positive correlation between thea
value and enzyme activity,as found for thew -variation (Fig.2)and between
a ofthe lower phase boundary and enzyme activity as observed while varying
the organic solvent (Fig.4 ) .Under these circumstances the composition of the
continuous phase remains almost constant.This is notthe casewhen the hexanol
content of the system isvaried. Here,the negative correlation between a and
enzyme activity (Fig.3)indicates that thecomposition of the continuous phase
contributes considerably, but that the polarity of theorganic solvent cannot
be neglected either (Table II).Tocompare polarity of solvents,ameasure is
needed,and the hydrophobicity parameter appears to bea suitable one.Hydrophobicity can be expressed in log Pvalues,i.e. the logarithm of thepartition
coefficient ofacompound in the octanol-water two-phase system. The higher
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itslogPvalue,themore hydrophobicacompound is.UnknownlogPvaluescan
be calculated from hydrophobic fragmental constantsasdetermined byRekker
[21]. Rekker used experimentally determined partition coefficientsofseries
of homologous compoundstocalculate theeffectofthe additionofone functional grouponthepartitition coefficient. Thisyielded hydrophobic fragmental
constants.InsuchawaythelogPvalueforanycompound canbecalculatedby
summationofthe hydrophobic fragmental constantsofits constituents.
Deviations between calculatedandexperimental values occur formore complicated structures like steroids.For these components,experimentally determinedlogPvalueswere preferred.Forprednisonewedetermined inanoctanolwater two-phase systemavalueof1.2andforprogesterone2.8(TableIII),
Table III.Comparison ofRekker logPvalues foralcoholswith experimentally
determined partition coefficients forprednisone and progesterone inalcoholwater two-phase systems.
Partition coefficients weredetermined asdescribed inMaterials andMethods.
alcohol

log Pvalue

butanol
pentanol
hexanol
heptanol
octanol
decanol

0.88
1.40
2.03
2.59
3.15
3.98

log (partition coefficient)
prednisone
progesterone
0.8
1.5
1.5
1.4
1.2
1.1

2.6
2.7
2.8
2.8
2.8
2.8

1)Values calculated fromhydrophobic fragmental constants as givenby Rekker [21],

reflecting themore hydrophobic natureofthe latter. Such differences inhydrophobicity will also cause differences insolubility. When studyingthepartition
of these steroids over different alcohol-water systems,acorrelation was found
betweenthelogPofthe steroid (logP)andthelogPofthe alcohol inwhich
the steroid was preferentially solubilized (Table III).Prednisone withalogP
valueof1.2,solubilizes preferentiallyinthose alcohols that have similar
RekkerlogPvalues.Thepartition coefficientinabutanol-water two-phase
system will betoolow,becauseofthe solubilityofbutanol inwater.Progesterone,withalogPvalueof2.8ispreferentially localised inalcohols with
related RekkerlogPvalues like heptanol andoctanol. From these observations
itwas concluded thatinsuch systems similarlogPvalues leadtoagood
mutual solubility. WhenlogPvaluescanbeattributed toboththecontinuous
phaseandtheinterphase,informationcanbeobtained aboutthelocalisationof
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the steroidswithin thereversed micellar system,by comparing the log Pvalues.
Incase of twocompounds a log P m .; xturec a nD e defined as the quotient of
the concentrations intheoctanol phaseand theconcentrations in the aqueous
phase.
This log3P .. can be calculated from log Pvalues of the individual
r
mixture
components with the formula log P m -j x t u r e =Xjlog P-^+ X2log P 2 .X-^and X 2 are
themole fractions of components 1and 2respectively. With this formula logP
forthe continuous phasecan becalculated. Fortheorganic solvents a logP
can bederived from the hydrophobic fragmental constants.Attribution of alog
P value to CTAB ismore complicated.The value cannot becalculated and experimental determination has its drawbacks. Inan octanol-water two-phase system,
CTAB can either formmicelles intheaqueous phase or reversed micelles in the
organic phase.The first can be prevented by using concentrations below the
critical micelle forming concentration,but the latterwill occur. Even at low
concentrations of surfactants aggregates are formed inorganic solvents [1-3,22].
Theaggregation phenomenon favours partition in theorganic phase,resulting in
too high a log Pvalue.From partition experiments inan octanol-water two-phase
system we obtained avalue of 0.19.
Aswasmentioned before,small differences in log Pindicate agoodmutual solubility,provided no special type of interaction isfavoured. As CTAB does not
form aggregates inmethanol and methanol isthe best solvent for CTAB in the
rangemethanol,ethanol etc.,itseems reasonable toattribute toCTAB a logP
value equal tothe one formethanol,i.e. -0.66.The fact that this value is
lower than theexperimentally determined value isan indication thatthisapproximation isacceptable.
With theformula given before log P c o n t i n u o u sp h a s e (=log P c p h )and log
P
interDhase^= ^ ° 9 P i^c a nb e c a l c u l a t e d f° r thereversed micellarmedia of
known composition. All data are listed inTable IV,as are theenzyme activities
thatwere observed inthose systems. Interpretation of the kinetic data is facilitated by thisapproach. From log P.values itcan be seen that the prednisone
concentration inthe interphase will be higher than the progesterone concentration,because of the smaller difference between the log P. and log P(prednisone)values.
Variation ofw Q results inadecrease in log P.,whereas log P .remains
constant.Asthedifference between log P and log P. increases,the concentration of the steroids in the interphase will decrease,and sowill theHSDH
activity.
With respect to the variation of hexanol concentration, ithas to beremarked again,that thedata given in section BofTable IVdo not reflect the
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actual situation inthemicellar solutions thatwere used tomeasure enzyme
activities. But the tendency thata increases with increasing hexanol percentagewill be true forall w values and also that theamount of hexanol in the
continuous phase increases with increasing hexanol concentration. From the data
inTable IVB itfollows that thedifference between log Pi and log P hdecreases,which will result inamore even distribution of the steroids over the
medium. Even though a has increased, less steroid is present in the interphase
and hence the enzyme activity decreases.
When varying theorganic solvent of themicellar system,an increase ina Q
results ina relatively strong increase inenzyme activity. From Table IVC it
becomes clear thatboth log P.and log P .increase. Both effects favour a high
steroid concentration in the interphase. Comparison of the curves of enzyme
activity with prednisone and progesterone in Fig.4,shows that the activity
with prednisone levels offwithin thealkane series,whereas for progesterone
activity continues to increase. Prednisone,with a log Pof 1.2 shows maximal
solubility in the interphase when log P. isapproximately 1.2, i.e.with hexane
as organic solvent. From these results itcan beconcluded thataminimal
Hog P. - log P | will result inamaximal steroid concentration inthe interphase. Inaddition, Ilog P .-log P Imust be large to keep the steroid concentration in the continuous phase as lowas possible.
Ascan be seen inTable IVC,for progesterone Hog P. - log P I continuous to
decrease,while Nog P .-log P I continuous to increase. Both effects favour
an increase in HSDH-activity,ascan be seen from Fig.4. For progesterone
maximal activity isexpected when log P. =2.8,but inthe systems that have been
investigated, lower values were obtained. This can explain the lower activity
with progesterone as compared to prednisone, in reversed micelles,whereas in
aqueous solution equal activities are observed with those steroids.
For prednisone,Table IVC shows that Hog P. - log P I increases for the
alkanes longer than hexane.This influences the enzyme activity negatively.
Hog P .-log P I increases,which stimulates enzyme activity. But the netresult isthat the enzyme activity decreases with longer alkanes in the continuous
phase.This implies that the small differences in log P. have a stronger effect
than the increased hydrophobicityof the continuous phase.
Log Pproves to bea very useful tool inanalysing theeffect of thecomposition of the interphase and continuous phase on the localisation of prednisone
and progesterone and hence on the enzyme activity. Itshows that HSDH activity
is limited by the substrate available in itsmicro-environment. This concentra-
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5.DISCUSSION
This thesis dealswith theapplied and fundamental aspects of enzymatic
reactions inreversed micellarmedia.The reactions thatare described are:
1.The photochemical production of H~via hydrogenase in CTAB/octane/chloroform reversed micelles (Chapter2).
2 thiophenol hy(frjjgenase'H 2+ diphenyldisulfide.
2.The reduction ofapolarsteroids by 20ß-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase using
an NADH-regenerating enzyme system and H„as the ultimate reductant (Chapter3).
H2
y
20-ketosteroid
hydrogenase
20ß-hydroxysteroid.
lipoamide dehydrogenase
20ß-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase
3.The electrochemical oxidation ofapolar steroids with 3a,ß-hydroxysteroid
dehydrogenase (Appendix).
testosterone

i^^fl^^L^^^ *androstenedione + 2H + .
hpoarmde dehydrogenase
3a,ß-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase

These reactions arecatalysed byenzymes located in thewater pools of thereversed micelles. Inthe preceding chapters,little attention has been paid to
changes inthe kinetic behaviour of enzymes in reversed micelles in relation
tochanges in themicro-environment imposed through enclosure in reversed micelles.These aspects will bediscussed forHSDH in section 5.1.
For redox enzymes tofunction,transport of reducing equivalents toor from
theenzyme isrequired. Inthis thesis,photo-,electro- and biochemical methods
for the transport ofreducing equivalents have been applied. Insection 5.2 this
aspectwill beevaluated whereas insection 5.3 the conversion ofapolar compounds will bediscussed. Inaddition,the potential of reversed micelles for
technological applicationswill becompared to othermethods for the enzymatic
conversion ofapolar compounds.
5.1 Influence ofthemicro-environment on the kinetic behaviour of enzymes
in reversed micelles
Ithas been reported that enclosure ofenzymes inreversed micelles can
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hC . = K expressed inmicellar concentrations
e
=volume fraction of reversed micelles
P
=concentration in reversed micelles divided by concentration
incontinuous phase.
Inthis approach the reversed micellar medium istreated macroscopically asa
two-phase system, implying that all water pools are in very fast exchange,and
that thediffusion time from one pool toanother can be neglected. It isassumed that the partition equilibrium isnot affected during catalysis.This is
only truewhen the rate of transfer of the substrate across the interphase is
rapid compared with the rate ofenzyme catalysis.Furthermore,Martinek et al.
donot consider the substrate concentration in the interphase. However in
Chapter 4 of this thesis it is shown that inreversed micelles,the concentration of progesterone in the interphase isavery important factor that dictates
the rate of enzyme activity.
When theconcentration inthe interphase is taken into account and when
it isnota priori assumed that the partition equilibrium does notchange due
toenzyme catalysis,thefollowing expression for K
can be derived fora
macroscopic two-phase system (seeappendix 5.5 for the derivation):
=

y

v
fkwk2+ k l( V max""V>1
h

•Sn.app Vwph- -{

k-xf-^

ƒ

(8)

¥ relates the substrate concentration in the interphase to the overall substrate
concentration (eq. 21 in5.5).
Km,app isa function of v,resulting in non-linear
kinetics. Ifv» V„,„and
3
max
S.»ES, the relation simplifies to

(9)
^,app ~ ^,wph' 'YT
For HSDH catalysis in CTAB/octane/hexanol reversed micelles itcan be
envisaged that either theenzyme isable to convert the steroid at the interface or that the steroid has todiffuse out of the interphase into thewater
pool inorder to beconverted. Inthefirst case the actual concentration of
substrate reacting at the interface with the enzyme is higher than the overall
concentration in thecontinuous phase,leading toapparently higher saturation
of the enzyme.Assuming that the properties of HSDH do not change due toenclosure ina reversed micelle -anassumption thatwill bejustified in section
5.1b- adecrease in K
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would beexpected, as compared toanaqueous medium.
m,app

However,the IC

for progesterone inreversed micelles is 400yM» compared
TÏ1jcipp

to 5-10 uM inan aqueous solution,so theenzyme must reactwith a lower progesterone concentration and hence HSDH-catalysismust take place inthe water
pool. From studies on HSDH-activity in two-phase systems Cremonesi et al_.[9,13]
concluded that in this system too the steroid hastodiffuse into the water
phase prior to conversion.
b. Changes in the intrinsic rate parameters of the enzyme
Studies on the influence of enclosure of enzymes in reversed micelles have
revealed considerable differences between their kinetic behaviour is such media
and inaqueous solution [1-8]. Fora-chymotrypsin [4,6]and ribonuclease [5]
thecatalytic activity increases upon enclosure in reversed micelles. Furthermore, ithas been observed that the pHoptimum of several enzymatic reactions
inaqueous solution differs from theoptimum found ina reversed micellarmedium
[3,4,6,7]. Although the pH of the aqueous phase inareversed micelle deviates
from the pHof theoriginal solution,evidence has been obtained that these
changes are too small toaccount for the shift in pHoptimum [4,11]. Ithas
been suggested that changes inpK-values for groups at the active site areresponsible for this behaviour,a hypothesis supported by studies with phenol red
[4], bromocresol green andmaleic acid [12]in reversed micelles,inwhich
changes in pK have been observed. Another hypothesis for the changed kinetic
behaviour is that the conformation of theenzyme isdistorted by the enclosure
inareversed micelle. Circular dichroism,ultraviolet and fluorescence spectra
were compared for enzymes in aqueous solutions and in reversed micelles [6-8].
The differences were too small to beconclusive. Luisi and Wolf [13]give the
opinion: „It is likely that theconformational changes do notaffect the active
site butrather some remote domain".
The intrinsic rate parameters ofan enzyme are influenced by several effects among which conformational effects and electrostatic effects are the
most important.Asthe conformational effects that are observed upon enclosure
of enzymes in reversed micelles areminor and do not seem toaffect the active
site,these factors are not considered further.
Inthis context,electrostatic effects include all effects connected with
pH, ionic strength and electric charge.These effects are very difficult to
study in reversed micelles,because neither pH nor ionic strength nor thesurface potential at the interface are easily defined in thewater pools.The
problem of how themicro-environment influences the kinetic behaviour ofan
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enzyme isalso encountered in thefield of immobilized enzymes.The influence
ofelectrostatic effects on the rate parameters ofenzymes immobilized in
charged matrices has been investigated [14-17]. Itisof interest todrawa
parallel with the behaviour of enzymes in reversed micelles,as in the water
pools a high surface potential is present near the surfactant head groups.
Ina series of very interesting papers,Goldstein and co-workers studied
theeffect of a high local charge density on the kinetic behaviour of a-chymotrypsin [14-17]with neutral substrates. Comparison of the results obtained in
aqueous solution [14-17]with the data for a-chymotrypsin in reversed micelles
[3,4,6,7] shows very interesting parallels. In their studies,Goldstein et al.
used derivatives of a-chymotrypsin containing acovalently bound polyanionic
or polycationic side chain.When studying the pHdependence of the enzyme activity,for the polyanionic derivative a shift of the pH-optimum to higher values
was found,whereas for the polycationic derivative a shift in theoppositedirection was observed. For the polyanionic derivative,protons are attracted by
its negative charge,leading to a higher local proton concentration thus a lower
local pH.This explains the shift of the optimum to higher pH values.Likeall
electrostatic effects,this isabolished at high ionic strength.
A similar shift of the pH-optimum to higher values was observed uponenclosure ofa-chymotrypsin in reversed micelles of theanionic surfactant Aerosol OT [3,4,6],and this effectwas less pronounced at high ionic strength[6].
The shift in pHoptimum was explained as either arising from the influence of
the surfactant head groups on theenzyme [3],or related to achange in pKofa
group at theactive site [4,6]. Itcan therefore be concluded that,in analogy
with the results presented by Goldstein,the enzyme inan Aerosol OT reversed
micellewill experience a lower local pH,reflecting itself inan apparently
lower pH.optimum.
Furthermore,Goldstein reported a twofold increase in k .,the maximal
cat
turnover rateof the enzyme,for the polyanionic derivative with a neutral ester
asa substrate [17].With the same substrate, k t for a-chymotrypsin inAerosol
OT reversed micelles also increases twofold [4].Barbaric and Luisi [6] reported
a fivefold increase in k .inAerosol OT reversed micelles with an anilide
cat
substrate,and this agrees very well with thealmost fivefold increase reported
byGoldstein foramide- and anilide substrates inwater.The increase in k .
iscaused by the fact thatacatalytically significant step in the catalysis of
a-chymotrypsin involves two positively charged groups.This explains thedecrease inactivity thatwas observed with polycationic derivatives and thein-
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creaseobserved forpolyanionic derivatives.Thedifferences between ester
substratesandamideoranilide substrates stem fromthefact that different
steps incatalysisarerate limiting.
Theagreements between thedataofGoldstein andthose presented for reversed micellesarestriking anditcanbeconcluded thatmainly electrostatic
effectsareresponsiblefortheobserved changes inthekinetic behaviourof
a-chymotrypsin.
Itwasinvestigated towhat extent electrostatic effects influencethe
kinetic behaviourofHSDH inreversed micelles.Some preliminary resultsare
reported here.First,apHprofilewasdetermined. Inaqueous solutionsthe
optimum pHunder non-saturating concentrations ofNADH,-is6.3,butinCTAB/
octane/hexanol reversed micelles HSDH catalysis ispHindependent intherange
5.5-7.5,andtheactivity observed isthesameasinanaqueous solutionof
pH7.This implies that CTAB actsasabuffer around pH7.From literature such
effectsareknownandtheyaremost pronounced forthecircumstances used here,
i.e.alowwater contentandalowbuffer concentration [10,18,19]. Theseobservations explainthedifference inactivityforHSDH between aqueous solutions
and reversed micellarmedia thatwasreported inChapter4.Inaqueous solution
pH7.6isnotoptimal,whereas inreversed micelles thepHisshifted toapproximately 7,closertotheoptimum pHforHSDH.
Atasaturating progesterone concentration, K
forNADHandk t were
determined inaqueous solutionandinCTABandAerosol OTreversed micelles
(Table I).Compared toanaqueous solution,k .increases inCTAB reversed
micellesanddecreases inAerosol OTreversed micelles.ForCTAB reversedmicelles,theincrease isnotcaused byashiftinpHofthewater pool,forin
aqueous solutionsofpH7.0and6.3thesame values fork .areobtained.
Upon enclosure inreversed micelles,K
forNADH increases slightly when
CTABisusedassurfactant,butconsiderably with Aerosol OT.Considering that
NADH isnegatively charged andCTAB positively,itcanbeenvisaged that NADH
isassociated with theinterface,hencetheeffective concentration available
toHSDHwill belower,resulting inanincrease inK .Apossible explanationfortheincrease inK
inAerosol OTreversed micelles istheoccurence
111,0V

of product inhibition bynon-effective removal ofNAD,duetobinding tothe
Aerosol OThead groups inthemicellewhere itisproduced bytheenzyme.In
CTAB reversed micellesthedifferences in1^ andk c a t decreaseathigh
ionic strength indicating thatthechanges ink c a tand1^oy arecausedby
electrostatic effects imposed bythechargeofthehead groupsofthesurfactant
inthereversed micelle.
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Inconclusionitcanbesaid that the intrinsic rate parametersofHSDH
are hardly affectedbyenclosureinreversed micellesandthat the enzymeexTable I.Michaelis-Mentenparameters for HSDH inaqueous and reversed micellar
media.Experimentswereperformed in50mM Bistris,pH6.3, or inreversedmicellar solutions of 0.2 M CTAB inoctane, 10%hexanol,w = 10,or 0.2 MAerosolOT inoctane,w = 10,containing 50mM Bistris,pH 6.3 inthewater pool.
Similar solutionswereprepared with 50mM Bistris,pH 6.3 containing 500mM
NaCl.The progesterone concentrationwaskept constant at 50yM in aqueous solutionand 5mM inreversed micellarmedium. Thesevalues are at least ten times
K
for progesterone inthosemedia.Temperaturewas 25C.K values areexpressed inoverall concentrations (K
).
m,ov
medium
Bistris,pH 6.3
Bistris,pH 6.3
CTABreversedmicelles
CTABreversedmicelles
AOT reversed micelles
AOTreversed micelles

NaCl (mM)

500
500
500

K
(uM)
m,ov

k cat,. (s~ ')

3.6
3.4
11.0
3.7
60 „,
nd

10.9
6.2
14.4
7.6
5-5*
nd

*
nd =not determined sinceNADHwas converted spontaneously in these solutions.

periencesanessentially aqueous environment. Furthermore,thekinetic behaviour
ofenzymesisinfluenced bythechargeofthe surfactant head groups.Acareful
choiceofthe surfactant can increasetheintrinsic rate parametersofanenzyme
and enhancethe efficiencyofenzyme catalysis.
5.2 Transportofreducing equivalents
For enzymatic redox reactions,reducing equivalents havetobetransported
toorfrom the compound thatistobeconverted,either directlyorviaoneor
moremediators suchasNADH,electron-transfer proteinsorviologens.Inareduction reactiontheultimate sourceofreducing equivalents istheelectron
donor,andforanoxidation reactionanelectron acceptorisneeded.Tobe
applicableforpractical purposes,thedonororacceptor must fulfill certain
conditions:itmustbecheaporyieldavaluable product,itshouldnotleave
any harmful by-products,itshouldnotinterfere withthereactionorwiththe
isolation procedureofthedesired productandthesupply duringthecourseof
the reactionmustbesufficient.
Atthetime the investigation described inthis thesiswas started,many
elegant systems transporting reducing equivalentstoorfrom enzymeshadbeen
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designed (fora review see [20,21]),but none for reversed micellarmedia.
Inthe Chapters 3,4and in theAppendix,three possible ways to transport reducing equivalents in reversed micellarmedia are described.
InChapter 2a photochemical system transports electrons and protons vectorially from adonor in theorganic phase toamediator in thewater pool.The
reducing equivalents thus generated yield hydrogen inthe presence of hydrogenase. Other reactions can beenvisaged aswell. An interesting reaction in this
respect isthe recycling of NAD + or NADP + .This requires the use of lipoamide
dehydrogenase orferredoxin- NADP reductase instead of hydrogenase. Ingeneral
the use of photochemical systems asa source for reducing equivalents has some
disadvantages. Firstly,it is notreversible. This implies thatdifferent sysstems have to bedevised for oxidation and reduction reactions.Secondly,an
electron donor oracceptor has to be introduced into the system. Inthephotochemical process these compounds are often converted into harmful photoproducts
that either contaminate thewater pool or inactivate the enzyme(s) directly.
Another drawback isthat extra compounds in themedium could interfere with the
isolation procedure of thedesired product.
Such problems are avoided when thedonor is consumed completely. This is
the casewith hydrogen gas,thatonly produces protons and electrons.An additional advantage of hydrogen gas isthat itdissolves much better in organic
solvents than inaqueous solutions.A system thatgenerates reducing equivalents
from hydrogen gas isdescribed in Chapter 3. Here,the reducing equivalents
from hydrogen are transported via NADH to20ß-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase and
used for the conversion of apolar steroids.A similar hydrogen consuming system
has been described byWong et a]_. [22]for aqueous media. Inour system two
enzymes are required for the regeneration of NAD .This can be reduced toone,
when the hydrogenase from Alcaligenes eutrophus isused,which isable toreduce NAD directly with hydrogen [23].A restraint for the use of this enzyme
is that theorganism fromwhich it is isolated needs hazardous growth conditions
e.g. the simultaneous presence of 0~and Hp. Other factors that limittheapplication of the hydrogen-driven system are the instability of hydrogenase inthe
presence ofoxygen [24,25]and the fact that this system isonly applicable for
reduction reactions.
From this discussion ithas become clear that both a photochemical anda
biochemical system for the generation of reducing equivalents have some negative aspects.Yet reducing equivalents can also be generated electrochemically.
A beneficial property ofan electrochemical system isthatthe electrode potential can beadjusted to anydesired value,whereas the potential that can be
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obtainedintheother systemsdependsonthenatureofthesensitizerandthe
donor. Otheradvantagesarethatelectricityisrelatively cheapandthatboth
oxidationandreduction reactionscanbeperformed withoutadjustmentofthe
system. However,anelectrode producesortakesuponly electrons,whereas both
electronsandprotonsareinvolvedinredox reactions.This problemcanbe
solvedbyperforming simultaneouslyanoxidationandareductionreaction. The
electrons thataregeneratedattheoxidation sitearepumpedviaanexternal
circuittothereduction siteandtheprotons thatareliberated duringthe
oxidationareconsumed during thereduction.Anexampleofanoxidation reaction
isgiveninthePatentApplication (Appendix)andacombined systemisshownin
Fig.1.
+h-

»ANDR0ST-4-ENE3,17-DIONE
30-HSDH
-TESTOSTERONE

20P-HYDROXY- » - '
PREDN-4-ENE-3-0NE

" - » NAD'

PROTONEONDUCTING MEMBRANE
OVERALL REACTION
TESTOSTERONE . PROGESTERONE

>ANDR0ST-(,-ENE-3,17-DIONE . 20|i -HYDROXY-PREGN-4-ENE-3-ONE

Fig. 1.Schematic representation of anelectrochemical system for the oxidation
and reduction of apolar steroids inareversed micellar medium.

5.3. Enzymatic conversionofapolar compounds
Althoughmostpapersonenzymesinreversed micelles emphasizethe potentialofthesemediafortheconversionofapolar compounds,onlyinthree
cases -apartfromtheonedescribedinthis thesis-successful conversionof
apolar compoundshasbeenachieved. Hanahan [26]andMisiorowskiandWells[27]
reportedthedegradationofphospholipids thatalsoservedassurfactants.
FurthermoreMartinek reported theconversionofapolar alcoholsbyalcohol dehydrogenase [28,29]andapreliminary reportontheoxidationofpoly-unsaturated
fatty acidsbylipoxygenasehasappeared [30].Inallthese cases,only initial
enzymeactivities have beenmeasured.Forasystemtobepractically applicable,
thereactionhastoproceedformanyhours.
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Chapter 3ofthis thesisdescribes theconversion ofapolar steroidsand
shows that20g-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase isactiveformore than ninehours
when encapsulated inreversed micelles.Thegradual decline inactivity appears
to becaused bythe inactivationofhydrogenaseand notof 20ß-hydroxysteroid
dehydrogenase or lipoamidedehydrogenase.When performing long-lasting enzymatic
reactions,notonly enzymestability isan importantfactor toconsider,butin
addition care should betaken that inthecourseoftime thereaction ratedoes
notdecrease due tochanges inpHor becauseofproductaccumulation inthe
water pools.The pHcanchangewhen hydrogen ionsare produced orconsumed and
productaccumulation occurswhen the product ismore polar than thesubstrate.
Incasetheproduct ismoreapolar than thesubstratethe productdiffuses away,
resulting ina lower local concentration and henceashift intheoverall reaction equilibrium. Such effectsareofmajor importancewhen theenzyme issubjecttoproductinhibition orwhen theequilibrium liestothe substrateside.
Inour system,the20ß-hydroxysteroid thatwas produced,is slightlymore apolar
thanthe ketosteroid.
Inthe long-term experiments described in Chapter3,theconditionswere
such thattherate limiting stepwas atthe level ofHSDH. Itwasobserved
thatthe rateofconversion depends on thecomposition ofthemedium. Chapter
4 dealswith therelationship between thecomposition ofareversedmicellar
medium and therateof conversion ofapolar steroids.These resultsweregeneralised toguidelines thatmake itpossible topredicttheoptimal composition
ofareversed micellarmedium for theconversion ofagiven apolar compound.
Such guidelineswill prove veryvaluablefortheapplication ofreversedmicellesintechnology,butcanalsobeuseful inmembrane research.
5.4 Comparison ofmedia fortheenzymatic conversion ofapolarcompounds
Enclosure ofenzymes inreversedmicelles isonemethod fortheconversion
ofapolar compounds.Todate,several othermethods havebeen described,most
ofwhich deal with enzymes inmixtures ofwater and water-miseibleorganic
solvents. Such systemscan never haveavery apolar character andwill therefore be lesssuitable for theconversion of highlywater-insolublecompounds.
Furthermore,itmust beremarked that ingeneral enzymeactivity insuch systems
islostand substrate specificitydisappearswhen the percentageofwatermiscibleorganic solventexceeds 10-40%.However,inafewcasesenzymaticconversionswere possibleat higher percentages.For example,immobilized trypsin
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hasbeen reported to retain itsactivity in solutions containing 90% ethanol
orpropanol [31],or 90%ofamixtureofethanol and glycerol [32].Foramore
extensivediscussion of such systems see references 33-36.
Here,attentionwill befocussed on those systems thatconsistforamajor
proportion ofanon-water-miseibleorganic solvent.Advantages of suchmedia
fortheconversion ofapolar compoundsare [35,36]:
1.thevolume needed toperform theconversion isgreatly reduced compared to
aqueoussolutions;
2.therecovery ofproductand enzyme isfacilitated;
3.thereaction equilibrium can be shifted towards thedesired direction;
4.other compounds can beused to replacewater asadonororacceptor during
substrateconversion;
5.microbial contamination isavoided.
Thedesign of such systems isnoteasy,for someconditions have tobe
fulfilled thatareoftencontradictory.Tomake enzymes function inapolar
media,aminimal amountofwater isrequired [33]and theenzymemust be protected againstdenaturation caused bytheorganic solvent.Furthermore the
substrate supply to theenzymemust notberate-limiting.Thattheseconditions
areoften contradictory can be illustrated with the studies carried outby the
groupof Cremonesi inatwo-phase system [9,10,37]. Insuch asystem theenzyme
is located intheaqueous phaseand theapolar compound in theorganicphase.
Diffusion ofthiscompound into theaqueous phase isnecessary for the reaction
toproceed. Cremonesi et al_.[10]showed thatfree 20g-HSDH activitywasretained foratleast72hrs in suchan environment.The rateofconversionwas
verymuch dependent on therateof shaking or stirring,indicating thatthe
reaction rate is limited bydiffusion of the substrate into theaqueousphase.
This istobeexpected with sucha small interfacial area.Athigher rates of
stirring,enzymeactivity decreases becauseofdenaturation ofHSDH.This can
be prevented by immobilization,and itwas shown that20ß-HSDH immobilized on
Sepharose 4Bretained 60%of itsoriginal activity after 60days of continuous
use inan ethylacetate-phosphate buffer two-phase system[37].
Itshould berealised however,thatstabilization ofenzymes byimmobilization inahydrophilicmatrix imposes abarrier to thetransportof apolar
substrates.The larger thedistance thatapolar substrates have tocover,the
slowerconversionwill be.Inaddition,themoreapolar a substrate is,the
morepronounced this effectwill be.The diffusion problem can bereduced
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either byreducing thedistance that the substrate hastodiffuse [38],or by
using amore hydrophobic matrix [39].However,themore hydrophobic amatrix
is,the lesswaterwill be retained,making itmore difficult for enzymes to
function properly. Inconclusion itcan besaid that for all systems acompromise between enzyme stability and substrate supply must be found.
Inreversed micellarmedia,the enzymes are stabilized against denaturation by theorganic solvent [1-8,28-30]and the amount ofwater present issufficient tomake them experience anaqueous environment. Furthermore, reversed
micellar media possess an enormous interfacial area compared toall other systems,and thedistance between the interface and theenzyme in thewater pool
isalmost as small as possible,sothe effect of diffusion limitation isgreatly reduced. These properties give reversed micelles more potential for theconversion ofapolar compounds,as is illustrated by the fact that Cremonesi et al,
[10]did notobserve any reduction of progesterone in their two-phase system,
whereas itwas readily converted ina reversed micellar medium.
Reversed micellar media are versatile and can easily beadapted to the
special requirements imposed by a specific reaction,because their composition
iseasily varied. Furthermore,their dynamic nature enables an efficient contact between the constituents ofamulti-enzyme system. These properties make
enzymes inreversed micelles useful tools for the conversion of apolar compounds,since itseems thatenzymes in such media workmuch more efficiently
than in theother systems that have been designed.
InChapter 3abatch-like procedure for the isolation of theapolar product from a reversed micellarmedium isdescribed. However for industrial applications a process inwhich the product isremoved continuously from the
system via amembrane seemsmuchmore feasible.This can beachieved bydesigning amembrane that selects between the surfactant and the product.
5.5 Appendix
When therate of exchange between thewater pools inareversed micellar
medium israpid compared totheenzymatic conversion,the system can be treated
as a pseudo two-phase system. Here,an expression isderived for the rate of
enzymatic conversion ofapolar compounds insuch a system. Itisassumed that
the reaction can bedescribed by eq. 1and takes place in thewater phase only.
Before reaction can take place,the substrate has todiffuse from the interphase into thewater phase.
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APPENDIX

DIU 0339

Method for the enzymatic conversion of a water-insoluble
or substantially water-insoluble organic substrate.
The invention relates to a method of converting a
water-insoluble or substantially water-insoluble organic
substrate under the influence of a water-soluble enzyme
requiring a cofactor, by performing the conversion ina
micellar system, comprising an organic solvent which is
not or substantially not water-miscible and inwhich the
enzyme is solubilized via reversed micelles, which are
stabilized by one or more surfactants.Water-insoluble or
substantially water-insoluble is tobe understood to mean
herein a solubility of at most approximately 3g per litre
of water at room temperature. An organic substrate is to
be understood to meanherein an organic compound which can
be converted specifically or aspecifically by the enzyme.
15
Such a conversion isknown from literature. For
exampleMeier and Luisi (J.Solid-Phase Biochem., Vol. 5,
No. 4, 1980, 269-282)have reduced decanal enzymatically
20

ina system having ahydrocarbon as a solvent; a steroid
containing a ketone function can be reduced in the same
manner. In this non-water-miscible organic solvent tiny
waterpools, stabilized by surfactants,are present,
so-called reversed micelles.The enzyme ispresent in the

25

micellar phase. Solubilized via reversed micelles ishence
tobe understood to mean herein that the enzyme is present
in the organic solvent in the micellar phase (i.e.waterpool plus interface). The total system of enzyme, micellar
phase and organic solvent is termed micellar system. Most

30

enzymes are not soluble inorganic solvents and are moreover easily denaturated by the solvent. Therefore, sucha
system of reversed micelles is often necessary to enable
an enzymatic process inan organic solvent.

35

Meier and Luisi have described an enzymatic reduction of decanal which is catalysed by the enzyme liver
alcohol dehydrogenase with NADH as a cofactor. The enzyme
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described by said authors, like many other enzymes,requires a cofactor for its enzymatic activity. Cofactors,
also termed co-enzymes, for example NADH and NADPH for
reduction reactions and NAD and NADP for oxidation
reactions, however, are very expensive organic compounds
and, in solution, are often unstable (see, for example,
Wong and Whitesides,J. Am. Chem. Soc. 103,1981,
4890-99). If such an enzymatic process should be economic10

ally feasible it ishence necessary to regenerate the cofactor.
The regeneration of cofactors isknown, for example, from a survey article by Wang and King inAdv.
Biochem. Eng. 1^2.1979, 119-146.More recently, several
articles have been published, for example, by Wong c.s.,
which all relate to the regeneration of the NAD(P)H cofactor: J. Org. Chem. 46, 1981,4622-23,J. Am. Chem. Soc.

20

103, 1981,4890-99 and 6227-28.Enzymatic methods are preferred over chemical methods in regenerating cofactors, in
particular because the regeneration occurs with a comparatively small efficiency when a chemical method is used.
Such an enzymatic regeneration of a cofactor is known only
inaqueous systems.

25
On the basis of the above it would be possible in
principle after the enzymatic conversion of the organic
substrate to isolate the cofactor tobe regenerated from
30

the micellar system and subsequently to regenerate the
cofactor in a known manner inan aqueous medium. The regenerated cofactor would then be available again for the
desired conversion.
It will be obvious that such a separate regeneration has

35important drawbacks.A separate reaction step isexpensive, requires a much higher cofactor concentration and is
time-consuming. Moreover the isolation of the cofactor to
be regenerated from the micellar system is usually extremely difficult.
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It is thepurpose of the invention toperform the
enzymatic process mentioned in the opening paragraph inan
economically acceptable manner.
According to the invention this object isachieved in that
the cofactor is regenerated in situ by means of one or
more second enzymes,which are also solubilized via reversed micelles in the organic solvent.
In this way the laborious isolation of the cofactor tobe
regenerated succeeded by a separate regeneration process
canbe avoided.
InUS patent 3,926,726 of Antonini et al. a method for
carrying out enzymatic reactions by using a biphasic
aqueous-organic system isdescribed; the cofactor can be
regenerated in situ.This known biphasic system differs
fundamentally from the micellar system of the invention,
inwhich system the enzymes are solubilized via reversed
micelles. So the system of the present invention should be
considered as a solution and not as a biphasic system.
20

Although in some experiments apparently high conversions
could be obtained, the method described in the above US
patent isgenerally less broadly applicable. This isobvious from e.g. apublication of the same Antonini and
co-workers inBiotechn. Bioeng. Vol XVII, pp. 1101-1108

25

(1975), wherein is stated, that in reducing progesterone
poor results were obtained in spite of the relative high
specificity of 20ß-HSDH for this substrate.As will be
clear from the Examples,progesterone could be reduced in
a high yield and specificity to 20ß-hydroxypregn-4-ene-3-

30

-one, when the method of the invention was used. Therefore
the method of the present invention has considerable advantages over the above-mentioned known reaction ina
biphasic system.
To gain abetter insight into the method of the
present invention, the micellar system used in the
invention isdescribed inmore detail hereafter. The re-
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the micellar system. The process ispreferably carried out
at room temperature or a slightly elevated temperature.
The ratio of the quantity of water and the other ingredients of the micellar system is rather critical and depends on the nature and the properties of these ingredients. Ingeneral itholds that optimum results can be
achieved with approximately that quantity of water, that
gives maximal hydration of all the hydrophilic
head- groups of the surfactant or surfactants.
In evaluating the invention it should be considered that a system of reversed micelles isan extremely
subtle reaction medium inwhich small changes in the composition may have adramatic influence on the stability of
the system, and mayhence empede or prevent the conversion
of the substrate. In fact,prime requirements for a
successfully occurring conversion are both the stability
20

of the micellar system and the accessibility of the substrate in the organic solvent for the enzymes in the reversed micelles. It is therefore an achievement of the
invention that onehas succeeded to satisfactorily perform
the enzymatic regeneration of the cofactor in this subtle

25

micellar system without adversely influencing the desired
enzymatic conversion, namely due toa correct choice of
the nature and the composition of the ingredients of the
micellar system.

30

Various conversion reactions, for example,oxidations, reductions and hydroxylation reactions may be carried out by means of the method according to the invention. It is a characteristic of these enzymatic conversions, that the reactions can be performed with ahigh

35site-and stereospecificity.
When the method is used tooxidise a water-insoluble or substantially water-insoluble organic sub-
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strate, NAD or NADP ispreferably used as a cofactor
which is also solubilized via reversed micelles in theorganic solvent. In such an oxidation reaction, an electron
acceptor is usually present in the micellar system. If the
reaction is not carried out while excluding air, the air
oxygen may serve as an electron acceptor. However, it may
alsobe desirable to use an artificial electron acceptor,
preferably a viologen, aphenazine derivative or an acridine derivative, such as methyl viologen,benzyl viologen,
10

methylene blue or phenazine methosulphate, usually in the
presence of molecular oxygen, or to introduce oxygen into
the system. If the oxidation reaction is carried out in
the absence of oxygen,the artificial electron acceptor may
be oxidised electrochemically, soby using an oxidative
voltage source. Suitable second enzymes for such an oxidation reaction are catalase in thepresence of superoxide
dismutase, NAD(P)H-oxidase and NAD(P)H-dehydrogenase.
These enzymes can efficaciously catalyse the regeneration
of the above cofactors.

20
When the method according to the invention is
used for reducing awater-insoluble or substantially
water-insoluble organic substrate,NADH or NADPH which,
like the enzymes, is solubilised via reversed micelles in
25

the organic solvent, ispreferably used as acofactor. In
such a reduction reaction an electron donor should preferably be present in the system. An electron donor suitable
for thispurpose is a reduced viologen, preferably reduced
methyl viologen (MV )or benzyl viologen. For regene-

30

rating the cofactors NADH or NADPH used in the reduction
lipoamide dehydrogenase or ferredoxine-NADP oxidoreductase as a second enzyme have proved tobe excellently
suitable.

35

Reduced methyl viologen (MV )or benzyl viologen ispreferably obtained by subjecting methyl viologen (MV )or

2+
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The invention will be described ingreater detail
with reference to the following specific examples.
EXAMPLE I
A steroid, namely progesterone (pregn-4-ene-3,20-dione) was reduced as follows.
10

1.5 ml of an 0.2 M solution of cetyl trimethyl ammonium
bromide (CTAB) ina mixture of octane and hexanol ina
volume ratio of 4 :1, inwhich in addition 1mM of progesterone had been dissolved, was mixed, while stirring
intensively, with 60 jal of a buffer solution of 50mM of
N-2-hydroxyethylpiperazine N'-2-ethane sulphonic acid
(HEPES)in dilute sodium hydroxide solution (HEPES-buffer)
with apH of 7.6. A I M solution is to be understood to
mean herein a 1molar solution which isa solution of 1
grammolecule of substance in 1 litre of solvent.The buf-

20

fer solution comprised 1.0 mM of NAD ,25 mM of methyl
viologen, 5 jag of lipoamide dehydrogenase (EC 1.6.4.3)and
19yugof 20^-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase (EC 1.1.1.53).
The micellar system thus obtained was made oxygen-free
with argon, after which the argon was replaced byhydro-

25

gen. Inall the subsequent treatments the system was then
kept under hydrogen. Then 10 pi of a solution of 29/jg/ml
of hydrogenase, isolated from Desulfovibrio vulgaris as
described in the already mentioned Netherlands Patent
Application 7801517, inHEPES-buffer were added to the

30

system while stirring, after which the reaction system was
incubated at 25°C.At intervals a sample was taken from
the reaction system and, after removing CTAB by precipitation with acetonitril, analysed by means of HPLC (high
performance liquid chromatography).The results of these

35analyses are shown graphically in Figure 1. Ingraph B the
yield of 20ß-hydroxypregn-4-ene-3-one (Y) inmg per 1.5 ml
isplotted against the time inhours.Only the ß-isomer,
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and not the corresponding«-isomer, viz.20c*-hydroxypregn-4-ene-3-one, was found in the reaction mixture. So progesterone was reduced site- and stereospecifically. The
ratiohexanol/CTAB in the interface of the reversed
micelles was under these conditions 2.5.
When instead of 1.0 mM of progesterone 0.2 mM or
5.0 mM of progesterone was used as a starting material,
under the same conditions the results presented in curve A
or curve C were obtained.
The2J2situ formation of reduced methyl viologen
may also take place photochemically or electrochemically
instead of enzymatically. The photochemical reduction was
carried out as described in an article by Hilhorst et al.
in Proc. Natl. Acad. Sei. USA, 79 (1982), 3927-3930.The
electrochemical reduction was carried out as described in
Example III.
20

Both the electrochemical and thephotochemical reduction
yielded the same results as the enzymatic reduction described above.
EXAMPLE II

25
Influence of cosurfactant on conversion of progesterone.
The reduction of progesterone according to Example Iwas
repeated with various cosurfactants. Under the same reac3Q tion conditions as described inExample I lmM of progesterone was reduced to 20/3-hydroxypregn-4-ene-3-one in the
presence of 180 pi of propanol, 220 pi of butanol, 250^ 1
of pentanol, 300 pi ofhexanol and 375yulof octanol, respectively as cosurfactants. In each of these experiments
35 the organic phase was supplied with octane up toa total
volume of 1.5 ml.
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CLAIMS
1.

A method of converting a water-insoluble or sub-

stantially water-insoluble organic substrate under the
5
influence of a water-soluble enzyme requiring a cofactor,
by performing the conversion in a micellar system, comprising an organic solvent which is not or substantially
not water-miscible and inwhich the enzyme is solubilized
via reversed micelles,which are stabilized by one or more
surfactants, characterized in that the cofactor is regenerated2Ü situ by means of one or more second enzymes,
which are also solubilized via reversed micelles in the
organic solvent.
2.

A method as claimed inClaim 1, characterized in

15
that the micellar system inaddition comprises a cosurfactant, wherein the substrate iswell soluble.
3.

A method as claimed inClaim 1or 2,charac-

terized in that an optionally halogenated hydrocarbon or a
mixture of optionally halogenated hydrocarbons is used as
an organic solvent and that the reversed micelles consist
of tiny waterpools, approx. 2to 200 nm indiameter and
stabilised by one or more ionic surfactants.
4.

A method as claimed inClaim 3, characterized in

,c that as an organic solvent is used benzene optionally substituted with one or more chlorine atoms or alkylgroups,
a chlorinated aliphatic hydrocarbon having 1-14 carbon
atoms, an alkane or dialkyl ether having 6-12 carbon
atoms, or a mixture of two or more of these solvents.
30

5.

A method as claimed inany of Claims 2-4, charac-

terized in that the cosurfactant isan aliphatic or cycloaliphatic alcohol having 3to 10 carbon atoms, an amine,
or a fatty acid or a derivative thereof.
6.

A method as claimed in any of Claims 2-5, charac-

35terized in that the micellar system comprises the cosurfactant inan amount of 5-40% v/v, and that the molecular

ratiobetweencosurfactantandsurfactantintheinterface

of the reversed micelles is 0.1 to 20, preferably 1-6.

and not the corresponding«-isomer, viz.20<*-hydroxypregn-4-ene-3-one, was found in the reaction mixture. So progesterone was reduced site- and stereospecifically. The
ratiohexanol/CTAB in the interface of the reversed
micelles was under these conditions 2.5.
When instead of 1.0 mM of progesterone 0.2 mM or
5.0 mM of progesterone was used as a starting material,
under the same conditions the results presented in curve A
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or curve C were obtained.
Thejjisitu formation of reduced methyl viologen
may also take place photochemically or electrochemically
instead of enzymatically. The photochemical reduction was
carried out as described inan article by Hilhorst et al.
in Proc. Natl. Acad. Sei. USA, 79 (1982), 3927-3930.The
electrochemical reduction was carried out as described in
Example III.
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Both the electrochemical and the photochemical reduction
yielded the same results as the enzymatic reduction described above.
EXAMPLE II

25
Influence of cosurfactant on conversion of progesterone.
The reduction of progesterone according to Example Iwas
repeated with various cosurfactants. Under the same reac3Q tion conditions as described inExample IImM of progesterone was reduced to 20/5-hydroxypregn-4-ene-3-one in the
presence of 180 pi of propanol, 220^ulof butanol, 2 5 0 ^ 1
of pentanol, 300 pi ofhexanol and 375^ulof octanol, respectively as cosurfactants. In each of these experiments
35 the organic phase was supplied with octane up to a total
volume of 1.5 ml.
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The results are shown graphically in Figure 2.In
this graph the yield (Y)of 20j3-hydroxypregn-4-ene-3-one
inmg per 1.5 ml, formed after a reaction time of 4hours,
isplotted against the chain length (C )of the alcohol
used as a cosurfactant. From this graph it is clear, that
hexanol and pentanol are most suitable as cosurfactants
for the desired conversion.
EXAMPLE III
Oxidation of testosterone to androstenedione;
electrochemical in situ formation of benzyl viologen.
The following ingredients were mixed throroughly: 0.06 g
of tetraheptyl ammonium bromide, 0.18 g of cetyl trimethyl
ammonium bromide (CTAB), 250^ulofhexanol, 2ml of octane, 10 ul of a solution of 50mM benzyl viologen in 200
mM HEPES-buffer (pH 7.6),and 20 jdl of 25 mM NAD + in 200
20

mM HEPES-buffer (pH 7.6).To the micellar system thusobtained was added 5^umolesof testosterone. This mixture
was introduced into the anodic part of an electrochemical
cell. Into the same cell but separated from this mixture
by a dialysis membrane another mixture was introduced.

25

This latter mixture comprised the same ingredients as the
former,however without NAD and testosterone.A platina
electrode was used; the reference electrode was a Ag/AgBr
electrode.The system was made oxygen-free with argon,
after which the system was kept under argon.After the

,„potential of the anodehas been adjusted to+800 mV, 10ill
of lipoamide dehydrogenase (2mg/ml) and 30 ul of 3o^,p-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase (30mg/ml)(EC 1.1.1.52)were
added. The addition of 30ul of 3°/,fi-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase was repeated after 3and 6hours.The reaction
35mixture was analyzed as described in Example I.
The results are shown graphically in Figure 3. In
graph A the yield of androstenedione (Y) in mg per 2.5 ml
isplotted against the time inhours.
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The ratiohexanol/CTAB in the interface of the reversed
micelles was 2.5.
When instead of 250illof hexanol and 2ml of
octane 500ul of hexanol and 1.75 ml of octane was used
curve B in Figure 3was obtained.
The ratio hexanol/CTAB in the interface of the reversed
micelles was in this case greater than 2.5, but thepartition coefficient of the substrate was increased relative
to the value ingraph A due to thepresence of more hexanol in the organic phase.

20

25

30

35
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CLAIMS
1.

A method of converting a water-insoluble or sub-

stantially water-insoluble organic substrate under the
influence of a water-soluble enzyme requiring a cofactor,
by performing the conversion ina micellar system, comprising an organic solvent which is not or substantially
not water-miscible and inwhich the enzyme is solubilized
via reversed micelles,which are stabilized by one or more
10

surfactants, characterized in that the cofactor is regeneratedjinsitu by means of one or more second enzymes,
which are also solubilized via reversed micelles in the
organic solvent.
2.

A method as claimed inClaim 1, characterized in

that the micellar system inaddition comprises a cosurfactant, wherein the substrate iswell soluble.
3.

A method as claimed inClaim 1or 2,charac-

terized in that an optionally halogenated hydrocarbon or a
20

mixture of optionally halogenated hydrocarbons is used as
an organic solvent and that the reversed micelles consist
of tiny waterpools, approx. 2 to 200 nm indiameter and
stabilised by one or more ionic surfactants.
4.

25

A method as claimed inClaim 3,characterized in

that as an organic solvent is used benzene optionally substituted with one or more chlorine atoms or alkylgroups,
a chlorinated aliphatic hydrocarbon having 1-14 carbon
atoms, an alkane or dialkyl ether having 6-12 carbon
atoms, or a mixture of two or more of these solvents.

30

5.

A method as claimed inany of Claims 2-4, charac-

terized in that the cosurfactant isan aliphatic or cycloaliphatic alcohol having 3 to 10 carbon atoms,an amine,
or a fatty acid or a derivative thereof.
6.

A method as claimed inany of Claims 2-5, charac-

35 terized in that the micellar system comprises the cosurfactant inan amount of 5-40% v/v, and that the molecular
ratio between cosurfactant and surfactant in the interface
of the reversed micelles is 0.1 to 20,preferably 1-6.

7.

A method as claimed inany of the preceding

Claims, characterized in that a substrate, comprising one
or more aldehyde-, ketone-or alcohol groups, is oxidized,
while NAD or NADP ,being used as a cofactor, isregenerated in the presence of an electron acceptor, and the
resulting product is then isolated.
8.

A method as claimed in Claim 7, characterized in

that a viologen, aphenazine derivative or an acridine
derivative, in thepresence of oxygen'or an oxidative voltage source, ispresent in the micellar system as an electron acceptor.
9.

A method as claimed inClaim 7or 8, charac-

terized in that catalase in thepresence of superoxide
dismutase, NAD(P)H-oxidase or NAD(P)H-dehydrogenase is
used as a second enzyme.
10.

A method as claimed inany of the Claims 1-6,

characterized in that a substrate, comprising one or more
aldehyde- or ketone groups, is reduced, while HADH or
20

NADPH, being used as a cofactor, is regenerated in the
presence of an electron donor, and the resulting product
is then isolated.
11.

A method as claimed inClaim 10, characterized in

that a reduced viologen,preferably reduced methyl or ben25

zyl viologen is used as an electron donor.
12.

A method as claimed in Claim 10or 11,charac-

terized in that lipoamide dehydrogenase or ferredoxine NADP oxidoreductase isused as a second enzyme.
13.
30

A method as claimed inClaim 11or 12,charac-

terized in that reduced methyl or benzyl viologen is used
which has been obtained by subjecting methyl or benzyl
viologen ijn situ to an electrochemical reduction, aphotochemical reduction or a reduction with hydrogen gas under
the influence of the enzyme hydrogenase.

A method as claimed inany of the Claims 7-13,
35 14.
characterized in that an alcohol dehydrogenase or ahydroxysteroid dehydrogenase is used as the enzyme requiring
a cofactor.
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ABSTRACT:
The invention relates to a method of converting a
water-insoluble or substantially water-insoluble organic
substrate under the influence of a water-soluble enzyme
requiring a cofactor. The conversion is carried out ina
micellar system, comprising an organic solvent which is
not or substantially not water-miscible and inwhich the
enzyme is solubilized via reversed micelles, stabilized by
one or more surfactants, while the cofactor is regenerated
in situ by means of one or more second enzymes also
solubilized via reversed micelles in the organic solvent.
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ABSTRACT
Ithas been recognised that enzymes inreversed micelles have potential
for application inchemical synthesis. Before these expectations will berealised many problemsmust beovercome.This thesis dealswith some of them.
InChapter 1the present knowledge about reversed micelles and micellar
enzymology is reviewed.
Encapsulation of enzymes inreversed micelles enables the enzymatic conversion
of apolar compounds. Inthe literature only afew cases have been reported of
conversions of apolar compounds,and only initial enzyme activities weremeasured. InChapters 3and 4 of this thesis,the conversion of the apolar steroids
progesterone and prednisone by 20ß-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase is described.
InChapter 3 it is shown that the reaction proceeds for at least ninehours,
indicating that the steroid dehydrogenase used here is fairly stable inareversed micellar environment under operational conditions.The stability of
hydrogenase in reversed micelles was even higher than inan aqueous solution
(Chapter2 ) .
Inorder to function for longer periods of time,redox enzymes requirea
continuous and sufficient supply of reducing equivalents. Several systems have
been described that provide reducing equivalents inaqueous solutions,but no
such asystem was known for reversed micellar media. Inthis thesis three
methods for the generation of reducing equivalents in reversed micellar media
have been applied. Chapter 2describes a photochemical system for the vectorial
transport ofelectrons from adonor in the continuous phase to anacceptor in
thewater pool of the reversed micelle.The spatial arrangement of thecomponents isan important factor indetermining theefficiency of such systems.The
reducing equivalents thus generated can beconverted to hydrogen by hydrogenase
located inthewater pool. InChapter 3acombined enzyme system consisting of
hydrogenase and lipoamidedehydrogenase converts hydrogen gas into reducing
equivalents inthe form of NADH that are consumed by 20ß-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase during the conversion of apolar steroids.Based on the results of
these two chapters,patent applications were filed inseveral countries,e.g.
inEurope.Acopy of this patent application isadded as anAppendix. There,a
third method ismentioned, i,e. the electrochemical regeneration of NADH and NAD + .
InChapter 4 it is investigated how the composition of a reversed micellar
medium affects the rate of conversion ofapolar steroids by 20ß-hydroxysteroid
dehydrogenase. Evidencewas obtained that the steroid concentration in the
interphase dictates the rateof conversion.This concentration depends on the
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hydrophobicity of the substrate as compared to the hydrophobicity of the interphase and the hydrophobicity of the continuous phase.These observations are
generalized toguidelines indicating that the difference between the hydrophobicity of the substrate and the interphasemust beminimal to ensure ahigh
substrate concentration in the interphase and that the difference between the
hydrophobicity of the substrate and the hydrophobicity of the continuous phase
must bemaximal to keep the substrate concentration in the continuous phase as
lowas possible.These guidelines will prove useful to predict the optimal
composition ofamedium for enzymatic conversion ofapolarcompounds.
Not only the composition of areversed micellarmedium with respect to
organic solvent and cosurfactant is important,but also the charge of thesurfactant used. InChapter 5,evidence is presented that the charge of thesurfactant head groups influences the kinetic parameters K and k .of enzymes
inreversed micelles,either resulting in an increase or adecrease of activity.
Furthermore,an expression isderived for the initial reaction rate of the
enzymatic conversion of an apolar substrate in a pseudo two-phase system where
the partition equilibrium of the substrate over the two phases can be shifted
due toenzyme catalysis.
Inanother section of the Discussion the advantages and disadvantages of
reversed micellar media for the enzymatic conversion of apolar compounds are
compared with those of other systems that have been proposed for that purpose.
Inconclusion,in a reversed micellar medium:
- ahighly organised photochemical system can be created (Chapter 2)
- enzymes can be immobilized while retaining their activity (Chapters 1-5)
- enclosure of enzymes can lead to enhanced stability (Chapter 2)
- enzymes experience an essentially aqueous micro-environment (Chapter 5)
- enzymatic activity can be higher than inaqueous solution (Chapter 4 and 5)
- apolar compounds can beconverted enzymatically (Chapters 3,4and Appendix)
-multi-enzymatic reactions can be performed for longer periods (Chapter 3)
- cofactors can be regenerated with hydrogen and electricity (Chapter 3and
Appendix)
- enzymeactivity can be regulated bychanging the composition of the interphase and continuous phase (Chapter 4)
- theoptimal composition for enzymatic conversion of any given apolar compound
can be predicted (Chapter 4)
- the thermodynamic equilibrium can be shifted in thedesired direction
(Chapter 5)
- the product can be isolated while the other components can be recycled
(Chapter3 ) .
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SAMENVATTING
Het insluiten van enzymeninomgekeerdemicellen biedtmogelijkhedenom
enzymentegebruiken voor chemische synthesevanapolaire verbindingen.Voordatdeze constatering verwezenlijktzal zijnmoetenernog veel problemenopgelostworden.Deinhoudvanditproefschrift heeft betrekkingopenkelevan
die problemen.
Inhoofdstuk1iseenoverzicht gegevenvandehuidige kennisophetgebiedvanomgekeerdemicellenenmicellaireenzymologie.
Enzymendie zijn ingesloteninomgekeerdemicellen zijninstaatomapolaire
verbindingenomtezetten.Uitdeliteratuur zijnmaarenkele gevallenvan
dergelijke omzettingen bekend.Inaldeze gevallen werden alleen initiëleenzymactiviteiten gemeten.Inhoofdstuk3en4vanditproefschriftwordtdeomzettingvandeapolaire Steroiden progesteronenprednison door 20@-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase beschreven.Inhoofdstuk3wordt getoond datdereactie
gedurende tenminste9uurverloopt,hetgeeneenaanwijzing isdathethiergebruikte steroid dehydrogenase onder operationele omstandigheden redelijk stabiel isinomgekeerdemicellen.Ookhydrogenaseisstabielerinomgekeerde micellendanineenwaterig milieu (Hoofdstuk2 ) .
Willen redoxenzymen gedurende langere tijd functioneren,daniseen voortdurende toevoer van reductie-equivalenten nodig.Erzijn diverse systemenbeschrevendieinwaterig milieu reductie-equivalenten produceren maar geen ervan
kan toegepastwordeninomgekeerdemicellen. Bijhetonderzoekdatbeschreven
isinditproefschrift,zijnopdrie verschillende manieren reductie-equivalenten geproduceerd. Hoofdstuk2beschrijft een fotochemisch systeem datvectorieel electronen transporteert vaneendonorindecontinue fase naareen
acceptorinhetwaterhartvandeomgekeerde micel.Deruimtelijke ordeningvan
de componenten blijktergbelangrijktezijnomeenefficiëntwerkend systeem
te creeëren.Dereductie-equivalenten diemet behulpvanditsysteem geproduceerd zijn,kunnen door hydrogenaseineenomgekeerde micel omgezetwordenin
waterstofgas.Inhoofdstuk3staat beschreven hoeeengecombineerd enzymsysteem,
bestaandeuit hydrogenaseenlipoamide dehydrogenase,waterstofgas omzetin
reductie-equivalenten indevormvanNADH.Ditlaatstewordt verbruikt door
20ß-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase tijdensdeomzettingvanapolaire Steroiden.
Naar aanleiding vanderesultaten beschrevenindeze hoofdstukken werden
octrooiaanvragen ingediendinverschillende landen,b.v.inEuropa.Eenkopie
van deze octrooiaanvrageistoegevoegd alsAppendix.IndezeAppendix staateen
methode voordeelectrochemische terugvormingvanNADHenNAD + beschreven.
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Inhoofdstuk 4wordt ingegaan opdevraag hoe desamenstelling van eenoplossing met omgekeerdemicellen deomzettingssnelheid van apolaire Steroiden
door 20ß-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase beïnvloedt.Deze snelheid bleek bepaald
teworden door de steroidconcentratie in het grensvlak,dieweer afhangtvan
dehydrofobiciteitvan het substraat in relatie totde hydrofobiciteit van het
grensvlak en de hydrofobiciteit van decontinuefase.
Uitdezewaarnemingen werden algemene richtlijnen afgeleid die zeggen dat het
verschil inhydrofobiciteit tussen hetsubstraat en het grensvlak zo klein
mogelijk moet zijn om een hoge substraatconcentratie in hetgrensvlak te krijgen
en dat hetverschil in hydrofobiciteit tussen het substraat en de continue fase
zogrootmogelijkmoet zijn om de substraatconcentratie inde continue fasezo
laagmogelijk te houden.Deze richtlijnen zijn van belang om die samenstelling
van een oplossing met omgekeerdemicellen te voorspellen,die het besteresultaat zal geven voor deenzymatische omzetting van een gegeven apolaire verbinding.
Ineen oplossing van omgekeerdemicellen zijn niet alleen het gebruikte
organisch oplosmiddel en de cosurfactant van belang,maar ook de lading van de
gebruikte zeep. Inhoofdstuk 5wordt aangetoond datde kinetische parameters
K en k ,van enzymen inomgekeerdemicellen beïnvloed worden door de lading
van de kopgroepen van de gebruikte zeep. Dit kan zowel een afname als een toename inactiviteit totgevolg hebben.
Ookwordt een formule afgeleid diede initiële reactiesnelheid voor deenzymatische omzetting van apolaire verbindingen beschrijft ineen pseudo twee-fasen
systeem waar de ligging van het verdelingsevenwicht over de twee fasen kan
verschuiven ten gevolge van deenzymreactie.
Ineen ander deel van de Discussie worden de voor-en nadelen vanoplossingen van omgekeerdemicellen alsmedia voor deomzetting van apolaireverbindingen vergeleken met die van andere systemen die voor dit doel ontwikkeld
zijn.
Er kan geconcludeerd worden dat inoplossingen van omgekeerdemicellen:
- een georganiseerd fotosysteem samengesteld kanworden (Hoofdstuk 2)
- enzymen geïmmobiliseerd kunnen wordenmet behoud van hun activiteit
(Hoofdstuk 1-5)
- het opsluiten van enzymen kan leiden tot verhoogde stabiliteit (Hoofdstuk 2)
- enzymen zich bevinden ineen hoofdzakelijk waterigemicro-omgeving (Hoofdstuk 5)
- de enzymactiviteit hoger kan zijn dan inwaterig milieu (Hoofdstuk 4 en 5)
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apolaireverbindingen enzymatisch omgezet kunnenworden (Hoofdstuk 3,4en
Appendix)
een gecombineerd enzymsysteem gedurende langere tijd actief is (Hoofdstuk 3)
cofactorenteruggevormd kunnenwordenmetwaterstofgas enelectriciteit
(Hoofdstuk 3en Appendix)
deenzymactiviteit gereguleerd kanworden doordesamenstelling van het
grensvlak endecontinuefaseteveranderen (Hoofdstuk 4)
deoptimale samenstelling voorspeld kanworden voordeenzymatischeomzetting van eenwillekeurige apolaire stof (Hoofdstuk 4)
hetthermodynamisch evenwicht verschoven kanworden indegewenste richting
(Hoofdstuk 5)
het productgeïsoleerd kanworden terwijl deoverige bestanddelen opnieuw
gebruikt kunnenworden (Hoofdstuk3 ) .
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